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(~._~leave The Arbiter after four

Queen of the Galaxy: Erica Hill
Grammar Deity: [essl Loerch
Language Cop: Evil "Peter" Antonelli-Wollheim

r

years of service. I know

will miss the paper and the
people

Production Goddess: Stephanie Pittam

I've

chance

All Knowtr:tg: Stephanie 'the omniscient' Matlock
News Peons:
Hannah Bankhead
Sean Hayes
Kate Hoffman
Wolf Hoffman
Sara Mitton
jim Steele

gotten

the

to work with, but

most of all I will miss the .
ability to. participate

in the

. last forum for free speech. I
now face an uphill battle of
What can I say about the

AGE Editor: Brittney Raybould
AGE SlaveS:
Dominik Brueckner
Mindy Butler
. Mark Holladay
jessica Holmes

cover? Yes, that's me and don't

itation, how badly PeopleSoft

ask how I got my face to do

was screwing

that! Our

Laughs in the. face of deadlines: Doug Dana
Sports Junkies:
Pete Erlendson .
Dave Stewart
, Non-oplnlon Otalleged Purveyors of Insight:
Damon Hunzeker'
Lesleigh Owen
cartooniStS:
Eric ElliS
Photo Guru: jim Allen
Photographers:
Ted Harmon
Tiffany Thompson

photo

editor

Jim . how

ceremony

where

corporate
the evening

.news is more the crime-time
news than the prime-time

for the picture which will now

ment here at BSU to herd 'em

serve as a symbolic reminder

in and chase 'em out, and what

opportunity

of the ups and downs of this .

some religious leaders had to'

true freedoms of the press

news.
Here, I've gotten

the

to learn about

past year. In retrospect,

I'm

say about whether a person can

which turn into freedom of

pleased

with everything

The

be both gay and Christian.

thought and of action.

Arbiter

has done.

It

We have

Was

that won

ber of the collegiate press by

Idaho Press Club awards this

The Arbiter eleven

have

also addressing issues typically

process. I· was blessed with a

about

in main-

of.'

talented

to

thank Dr. Peter WoUheim,
our

.•. 1D.·"ad,
.e,'.m.. ep, co.'.,.'",.ud
...·...'... ,to
.·••·',.;~in
been a part
the

upholdingtherlgh.f:S(,ffreC'~lU1d
press and free speech .while

talked

I especially want

issues like those

served our position as a mem-

advisor, ..whoiwill

be

thetdnS6VertOD.c

o-

..

'~;f>~ti6rii~·,"p~t~~,""~·~,~

staff who will con-

served as an inspiration
me personally

to '

and a true

stream media. We've generated

tinue the traditions of the col-

fighter

discussion

lege media next year and I am

Thank you Peter, for always

confident

about the role of

students should feel

whether

safe on campus, why some lie

Ad Director: Melica johnson
Classlfled ad manager:
Bannister Brownlee
Ad Designers:
joshua Hammari
Tiffany Thompson
Ai::lSales:
Chris Hinson
Kelly Lembeck

graduation

media

with

changes reflected a moooove-

fraternities and binge drinking,

Brad Arendt
The buck stops here: Krista Harkness

the university,

dealing

Allen conned me into posing

not

Mllltary presence:

Boise State deserves re-accred- '

about

being raped,

for student

rights.

editor,

standing up for The Arbiter

Carissa Wolf, will uphold such

and gracing us with your

values as well.

expertise.

whether

the

new

I have to say I'm sad to

Thanks

for a great

year, BSU!

The Arbiter is the official student newspaper of Boise State University. Its mission is
to provide a forum for the discussion of issues
impacting the community. The Arbiter's budg:t
consists of fees paid by students and advertising sales. The paper is distributed to the campus on Wednesdays during the school year. The
first copy is free. Additional copies cost $1
each, payable to The Arbiter offices.

Staff b~YSitter who doesn't shake the kids:
Emily Childs
Distribution Supervisor:
Distribution:
Fernanda Barbosa
jordl Figueras
Anna Marla Figueras
Geoffrey Godfrey

, . The opinions presented in advertisements,editorials and cartoons within reflect th~
views of those who created them and are not
necessarily the views of The Arbiter or its staff
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Bronco Stadium

changing name 'to
'Corral'
dium's
Boise

news writer
'BOISE

,

-

Hoping

tor Morris Skylvner announced
name .

officially will be changed

students protest marketing
booth with marketing booth
Others veered

,-~~~~-=n~e:.;ws;.:.·:..wri+;.;;t.;;;e·r.,
BOISE - Adopting a
"fight-fire-with-fire"
battle
strategy, a group of disgruntled
Boise State students' rented a

to the
<other side of the corridor, hopiQg the-less-traditional
"distanc~~ approach Would insulate
themJrotri, the sales pressure.
";~However,
others were
incr~dulous.
"'This is like a

marketing booth in the"Student
po.li9,.~~:saying . they're go,ing
Union Building to; protest ~eto':'c;le~up
the system, bur not
constant stream Of businesses,
untii they -,'milk that system dry
which advertise their products

to 'get'elected,"

says graduating

by renting a marketing booth
politi~science
major Al 'Bush.
in the Student Union Building, _ ~o ~jhe hypocrisy is absolutely
. The group app'roach.eg"". ',:unbelievable." .
.
passers-by, asking them to sign
a petition callingrfor the abol-,

ishment

-

of

the

'marketing.

Some

students

feared

that the petition might actually
. be successful.

.

"I

love the

booths. On Thursday, the. stu-,
dents plan to present the sJgrul-

booths. I get' free . Fun Siz~
candy bars on an almost daily'

tures

Union

basis

Director Alvin Mervison,
Reactions among students
were mixed.
Some

co~,
fres~

was

ignored the people in the
booth, apparently using the tra-

and said he has 22 credit' and
'three ATM cards.

ditional

to

Student

"avoid .eye contact"

strategy in hopes of

arriving to

their next class on time.

and whenever

to

State athletics, Athletic DirecStadium's

Citibank

t get a free .T-shirt,"

says
Jarvis Kilehner, ~ho
wearing a Citibank T-shirt

Citibank agrees that the

them.
''We have gained thou-

"Real Broncos don't play
"They

moer, Citibank's assistant director

of

corporate

communication.

"Mr. Kilchner

now is indebted to Citibank for
the rest of his life, thanks to his
need for T-shirts to wear and
: his reprehensible
control."

financial self-

Kilehner, who denies that
his consumer debts' areexces-

says Skylvner.

play in a Corral.

We

think that by renaming Bronco

master

Boise'

State

. Greegor

President

by

John

last week, eventually

will change the name of The
Pavilion to The Barn.
"The old athletic philosophy was incredibly shallow,"
says Skylvner.
"Having a
Bronco play in a Pavilion is just
.stupid. The fans recognize this.
And, as the Broncos compete
with the Stallions and Stam-

Stadium, we'll inject new life'

pede, we just can't take their

into Boise State's athletic pro-

interest for granted."
"The Stallions

(Boise's

Indoor

Football

grams."

sands of valued clients, just like

Mr. Kilchner,' says Brent Fil-

to

The Corral on Tuesday.
in a stadium,'

athletic

plan. The plan, approved

convey a new image for Boise

that Bronco

name is only part of
State's

In addition,

the already

unique blue turf of The Corral
will be replaced with a pale
green

substance,

Skylvner

says is reputed

which
to

Professional

League team) play in the Bank
of America Centre. What kind
of Stallion plays in a 'Center?'
says Skylvner. "This gives us an

make for a much more exciting

important

game.

competition."
Changing

Bronco

advantage over the

Sta-

Boise State links with

schoolpaper.ooJll

, sive, announced plans to start a

BOISE

-

In hopes of

"save the booths" drive by rent-

finally realizing. its "real educa-

ing a booth and circulating a

,-~
....:.::ne=.ws~..:.wri:.:.:;t:;e~r
tion for the real world" slogan,
. erger .that
Boise State and schoolpaper.com have anno~c.,""":.I am.
will enhance the quality of the site and provide cheaper access to

petition

asking

the

Student

Union to continue renting the
booths to business~s;">-; ..
_ "College

students qave

enough.ro pay, for,7
-_9

beer,

........\<:0

"r

ag_

arettesrrand ' the overpriced
Lunchables hi' Fres'h""~;;~'
says Kilehner.

~:l:0

"If Citibank is

pay for my T-shirt, I
booths prove effective, and well ..am, entire1{sijPPotti\re of, tliit
worth the fees they pay to use , generosity."
.

pre-written term papers for Boise Stare students.; .
."
. "This is an important step in our goal to accomplish real
education for the real world," says Boise State President Charles
Ruch."In the real world, if you can get someone to do your; ~rk,
. you let them. Boise State graduates

.1..: • ntunon
should leave uuS
IDS <

with that same philosophy:' says Ruch.
....
.'
The Web site, toberenamedBoiseS~alm,will
employ
Boise State students to write papers to be sold to other Boise State
students and turned inforaedit.,.

,-~-----~.)

('------ctII:

.

Professors will be forbid-

access to the Web site to other

den from penalizing students
for turning' in the pirated

budget,

Independent School District of
Boise and Boise State's Student

although

him, and he's not cruising down

the Student

Main Street on Friday nights,"

an:

Union will, contribute limited
support
High schoolers can'

will be able to access the site at

agreement to run hourly buses
from Boise and Timberline

ride the buses for free, but their
student fees will be increased

, Boise
State
students,
however,. are more skeptical of

rates

high schools to the SUB.

starting

the agreement

file it away, and all is forgotten.

"We're trying to cater to
the needs of local students who

school year.

Education
shouldn't
much different",

Alvin Mervison said

men~.
the real world, no

one even checks," says Ruch.
''You tum something

in, they

Boise State students
described

as'

"very

affordable" by Ruch.

,

time to write term papers," says
sophomore
Erin,
Frank

''Drinking beer is a real world
thing, and if I had to stop so
that I could write papers, that
would really piss me off;"

will

have

announced

enjoy our facility," SUB director

beer and stuff, I just don't have

State

Union

be that

,
Students seem receptive
of the idea.
"I'm so busy drinking

Boise

collect

money from, selling advertise-

papers.
''In

and also

students,

sell ,

Bus service to
link Student
Union Building,
loall high schools

The

-

Citing

those

"It turns'

students

are

buses, yellow Blue

urday. Limited bus services will
be available on other evenings
and Sunday afternoons.

the

increasing popularity of the
Student Union Building among
local, high school students, the '

Funding for the program

will come primarily out of the
Boise

School

District's

the

2000-01

"For crying out loud, I
"I think it's a great idea," . don't drive down to Boise High
says Boise High' senior Fred
School to hang around with the
Rayworth.
"My car broke
Braves at lunch time," says
down, so I've had no way to get
BOise
State
senior
Don
to the SUB. I love to hang out

Bird models, will run hourly on
Friday evenings and all day Sat- '

news writer

BOISE

that

increasingly high schoolers."

?;)

Elim Steele'
C

out

with

own'

she sar,s.

in the pool hall, though. It's a
good place to pick 'up chicks.
,"Plus,

I don't

Murhara£
, "Those

little brats think

they're so cool because they're

have to

hanging out at the SUB. Wait

worry about finding a parking
spot in the ultimate parking-lot

until they get five years of this
place under their belts."

hell"
. Rayworth's mother, Jan,
likes the 'idea, too. "This way, I
don't have to keep ari eye' on

~",.l 'Pd'
".'.emg
'.
D~ • 'C
......
~:B6f1S€~mt~)
S•peCJa.l

. Students & Staff

Get 64MB of memory free when you purchase
an iBook or iMac and an HP DeskJet printer.
Put the power and performance of an iBoo~or iMaclM with
the professional print quality of an HP DeskJet printer and
you've got a complete computer solution. With extra memory, ,you
can run more applications simulataneously, and take advantage of intensive
graphics and digital video software. Itls an easy and versatile way to expand
your computer resources.
Toleam more about Apple@products and this special offer, visit
www.apple.cori'lleducationistore for details or call t-800-780-5009.
Offer valid now through June 18, 2000 .
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Stress ..reduction tips';
from BSU c-ounseling,
and testing center.
Rdaxatbn breaks
take

several

. throughout

small.

Eatwdl -

-

breaks

caffeine

and

.

,ttp'witk Y0!A( OWtA'~.·'",·,,

co~e
,...

.......

'0.

"

Cry ...,....
it can be as good

reduce your

carbohydrates;

they can lead to stress,'

the day.

U~VLgt&L~VL

..

.'

-

....,._

a release as laughing -

watch a

sad movie 'or listen to a sad
song.

Deep

talk it

Breathing

close your, eyes and breathe
slowly

several

throughout

times;

repeat

the day.

SCretching -

out ---:' pick a'

Read -

, ' good listener and express those

Curl up with 'a ,

feeling you might have been

good book for a few minutes to

holding in.

escape.

I.augh-

practice

Avoid aIoohol -

go to a com-

alco-

simple stretching such as gently

edy club, see a funny rriovieor

hol can add psychological and

rolling your head in a half cir-

spend time with a funny friend.

physical stress to your life.

cle.

•

ExU'die -

physical
your

any kind of

will

activity

stress:

running,

reduce
'hiking,

walking, swimming.

T_e
yourself

a ballt ....:....
reward

with

uninterrupted

a 30 minute,
bath; add bub-

....

-

,

bles for a real treat
. ;.'".7;

Get a massage -

friend or family member
contact a professional,

-fi:~~

ask a

_ '..
"

.;,',

or

it feels

iJ

great!

.Pregnant?

b

.;:";~

.--'L-v-......'.,'" ,-

..p.

and need help ...

"404 S. 8th St. #200
Boise, ID 83702 .
8th St. Marketplace

FREE

Pregnancy test

BIRTHRIGHT'
nOI N. 28th

_

Bo~.se;Idaho

342-1898
All help is confidential

and'ree
1-BOO-55().-490()

,I

83702
...

17

.,

,

. j.••
,•~,
.•
,.,
.••
..
".".:::
.." , . ,e

UVE STAND-UP COMEDY 5 NIGHTS' A 'W'EEK' ,,_:.
,

..'

"

'.• "

"

"

. ',>

.....i:~~:

.",;,

.:,<.......

Discounted tickets available
afthe SUB Cam us Info Desk:

. ," ',' ....

~

.111)-----...J)

Finals Relief

..Real items needed with .a real
education for the real world
Bronco©
.Toilet
Paper

Bronco © .
.Toothpaste·

Broncov
Soap

Broncos
Credit
Cards'

',,~

Your ()nE!.~top

HElD EXTRA

MONEY?
EARN $18.000

PART TIME!

-.Takea.break from finals week!
Wind down atboise's tum-ot-the-centur,y
warehouse district.

Lingerie for Men'&Women
Adult Toys & Videos
.Kama Sutra, Shoes & More!

!

Boise 375·7009
MI':"PI . 467-444l
Mon-Thr 10-7; Fri lo.:B Sat 11-8
>

Free ~-HourValidated Parking

O.D·
I:,~r

Think about it.
Then think about us.
Then call:

8TH STRE:E:TMARKE:TPLACE:
5> 9th Streets Between Front 5> M'yrt1e

'~'''4~''''~''

Sure you could use the extra
money-who couldn't? The
Army Reserve can help you
earn more than $18,000 during a standard enlistment,
pan rime, plus some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify for even more money
to continue your education.
You'llalso be getting valuable
hands-on skill training that
will last you a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of
opportunities. A place to
make new friends. Give the
Army Reserve your serious
consideration. .

..

On 8th

. . "ilj;~.·;'.~~.""
..Sh.

•

BULL YOU CAMII."

ARMY RESERVE

;.SUll 11:1
3·27~O.897

1509 Five Mile Rd.

•

Classes' with .
lecture notes
ART 100 '.'
ART 102'~ ,
BIOL 100
Siol100
Sial 205
CHEM 111
CHEM 112
CJA 101
CJA 215
;CJA276
ECON 201
HlTHST'101
, PHil 201.
'PSYC 101
SOC 101
SOC 102 .

'd

MaxiMum FinAls COVERaGe
,LeCTure notes. Novel notes.
-always (1440.355) open-

fiNaLS ToolKit.

paacrlee eXAms
.,
Where to

go when

you need

to know."'

:

._,_-,

""""- __

No 'more teacher's dirty
.
. more. '. , Iooksl . 'classes'

'N

<.':
',-
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Grad's Get .. . ...
$1,000
Off
fromGM!
_Now ,Thru September 30th, 2000*
No more
books
'-,'

",.c,,_,

•

2000 Sunil... st Coupe.
~'~fI.V\.'Ii~JI~JIIm

Plus •..
•
•
•
•
The,.Arbiter<. .-.
:f"':",

;,....;

,_,. ~

woUld like,,~o;~.
:"'0,

-.~; ....:'

.:...... ,.. :'~ .. ~;:.

publicly thaitk·
Editor Hill s.',
._.\"-:-i,

~l:

.

"

•
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•
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.

..

Busiqe,s<ManL;··,;,- .

ageroHarbtess

. 'for their-" hard

workS, devotion over the

be

1e11lnl

fee.

these sines for.

Please

IJIIoI-.atIon.

',Choose from any new
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or GMC car or truck.For More Information Visit Us at:

w~.gmgrad.com
'OrCa":

1.800.964.GRAD

,

PONTIAC

~""i-.r

past year I
To their rature.emp!oyen:

Fast and. Easy Credit Approval
No Down Payment When You Purchase
NO,MonthlyPayment For 90 Days On Eligible Purchases'
Finance Rates As Low As 0.0%

We wID
-maJ

call SSS-lZ)4for more

-

GMAC

_~:_.

__

----J)

(~~
-------,-CJII

GetAnO
!Attitude!
.....
.~

..

~

Discreet

Secrets

Lingerie for Men & Women
AftJ1. Massage Products
"V. Kama Sutra
Adult Novelties & More ...
109 N. 10th

Mon-Fri.

• Boise

10-6; Sat 12-5

338-9177

Distributed

Congratulations
to all
Arbiter staff
members!

.-c-s:

-~:'

ri

FX.·.
~~

Thank you for
a great year!
-Brad Arendt
General Manager .
Disclaimer: Champagne is for display purposes
ooly. ·Bealings win resume In August lor tha FaU
2000 sernes1er.

hy Collegiate

Prcsswire

FClllurcs Syndicate
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ulbeobok
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estish
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"
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'

umresm hoeosl "
aahheede
lepes prtiivedaoni

••

forssepro

ubdoelohts
feenaid
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,

rules: Eachperso~' <i,a:r:t create one line from one dot to
another, p~r'tlJrn.TtJe"p~Jsonwho completes a box places
their intial.~H'$id~ th~J.b~';~hO ever has the most box's wins.
•

L'AST CHANCEl·

Get your STUDENT TICKETS Now!
Before the seats are gonel
,
*** ••••• ***** ••••• ******* •••• **••••• **••••••••••••••••

PARIS

**

$607.00

LONDON

····$603.00

LIMA

$571·.00

AUCKLAND

;

.r-·~~~:~;~%:fJll
..-,
.

,';' "

. We Serve:

Mandarin -Szechuan
Lunch & Dinner

Dine In _ Carry Out

'n~~'~~ L A ~
S.O

"

$937.00

(Ask us about our OZlKiwi Tours)
'Rules and Restrlctlons

*,,,

apply, taxes not Included, Subject to availability

and change.

Great Food & Reasonable Prices
.~
10% off with BSU Student ID (Dinner Only)

- (.~ '.'

'

J

0

p:=l
......

c;:""" 3~,,:

EURAIL PASSES ON THE SPOTI
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professor. The format of the
class and his enthusiasm developed my writing.
Peter Wollheim
Communication
is extraordinarily
and very helpful
d their writwhere prostudents,
welcome

LeslieAlm
Political. Science
H~ was so excited ab
the-class he taught that ,.
actually fun to go to
LindaAnoo, '
Psychology.;}
She- as~
group projects,'.
- sen ted in ' ,';'
r,
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method is
we spend
each othct
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Dottie'Do~)"

~~~,~~:Il;i:
tng,~,'l;:

has

an~.

she :.'

queri

, estings
she has

tment,
tified as
enging
us. I took
Civilizaester. He is
telligeni inditaken a class
s his stut of their comd expects high
BSU is lucky to
bods, and would be
if a few other profesd take notes from him
to reach students.
helton Woods
I have him for Eastern
.. arion and .the class is
cellent It's a three-hour class,
ut goes by so fast His lectures
are intriguing and never boring,
He really knows how to. keep
, you interested. He is tough, and
makes you think in depth and
detail. My hand always hurts
after his class from writing so
much, but it is definitely worth
it to learn from him.
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. Louise Ackley
English
One of the worst teachers I have ever had has to be.
Louise Ackley. I had her about
a year ago for mythology,
she somehow managed
it She basically' stoo

lilr"'

spewed things. at
time someone sai
that wasn't quite
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Kare~ Uehlbtg
, English
Her
methods.
were,
. biased, clo~ed,' and 'she clidn't#'

'spare 'any interest' in "th; topics
which she'ta~ht
on. She was
:rq~ too caught up in procedure,
"""'r;'~i'''',,,,, •
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es not explain the
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version
Evel' "
Educati

Her

modtrnL,

is "I don't knOw."(sli'
idea how to make

'(die

she teaches releVan~1~
two of the students in"
knows phonics
better
Cairns. The title of the class is
Integrated Language Arts, but
we haven't talked about that
subject at all. Instead, we've
been dealing with phonics, and
reading
readiness.
This is
important, and would be so
meaningful
if Cairns didn't
teach it The past month, we've
been talking about testing, but
with no' text books for reference.These

towards
to

tests will probably

the written
survey made
ding .from April
fleet the oeinion of
ople most likely to .
ted and as such their
'. tive. Students would
dfenow-majors before
ever, The'Arbiterstaff •felt
th.information concerning,
dwhat' fenow-students think
'Q8e.such a system is not curshnplyto. stimulate' the pub-
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tours

Boise plays host to summer
Upon

Brittney Raybould
aGe editor

i

oise will host a variety of
top musicians

over ,the

after the signing that the parent
company,

the stages of local venues. With
from Third Eye

begin

to

drought

Boise

recover
plaguing

from
the

The

play at Skateworld

once

the

hypocrisy

religion

Glenn

release,

11.

front

and currently

D~n!dg6.
of

million

America Centre May 12, Third

Blind's

Eye Blind continues to contra-

between 52 weeks of touring,

REO

,

units
debut

of

Third

Eye

album.

In

Old

favorites

Styx and

the world.
As

will share

Speedwagon

the group managed enough stu"
dio time to create' their new

groups, initially competitors

their lack of critical acclaim,

album Blne. Their current tour

Chicago's Battle of the' Bands,

Pumpkins

and'

will promote, this latest release,

tour together

couple

four'

produced by front man Stephan

fans

proved

devotion

their

love

by purchasing

The

two
in

for the first time

promised,

The

Smashing 'Pumpkins will return

of

critics. Regardless

all over

talent ro 'draw audiences

Jenkins.

the stage May 14.

music

to the tour scene after' settling
ous recording labels

to

labels.

dict all the predictions made by ,

raise eyebrows. Danzig returns
with ~-

change

Playing at the Bank

man for the group, continues to

their legal problems

~gain

their problems

to organized
Danzig,

deteriorated

, 'tours in support of their .latest

Known for attacking everything
'from

of

Danzig managed to move past

local

Danzig will
May

relationship

and the band was forced

will.

music scene.
Controversial

Disney. learned

Danzig's contract with the label.

Blind, Smashing Pumpkins and
scheduled,

to over-

. shadow the group. It was only

'new and old artists will grace

Creed

with

Records. However,

bad luck continued

, coming summer months. Both

performances

they signed

Hollywood

I

B

leaving American

Recordings

to Boise May 26. When
played

of

the

in Boise

months

a

ago, lead

this summer. Both. have man-

singer Billy Corgan

aged to stay productive and sue- .

fans that Boise would make the

cessful in an industry known for

next official tour. This tour will

will

its fickleness. The bands

serve

promised

to promote

the latest

alternate order, with each clos-

release from MACHINA/The

,ing every other night

Machine

Haven't

heard

"Eye

of

the Tiger" in awhile? The memo,

tract with

bers of Survivor still have what

asa

it takes to entertain

audiences.

of

God.

Virgin

Records came

However, with the loss of their
long-timemanager,

production,

tion whether

many ques-

Corgan can han-

to last past the time when many

d!e. the dual roles of

of their contemporaries

and manager.

have

last
con- .

relief to band members.

With a new record currently in
Survivor continues

The

album on the Pumpkins

lead singers

Combined

with

put aside music for other pur-

the

suits .. The

Wrerzkyby Hole bassist Melissa

evening's

perform-

replacement

of

D'Arcy

ance will take place in the Idaho

Auf Der Maur, this new tour

Center Amphitheater.

will show whether the Pump-

For all the .country fans,

kins have the ability to play on

Trisha Yearwood will play at the

into the new, millennium

BSU Pavilion May 17. Jessica

enjoy success similar to the last

Andrews,

one of

the' newest

decade.

stars put of Nashville, will open
for Yearwood.
songstress

The

continues

talented
to enjoy

success in the' country
industry
1991.

since
Now

nirith release,
Trishaagain

her

music

debut

promoting

in
her

RtaI Live WOman,
proves she has the

This space
intentionally left
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England's queen, Queen Eliza-·
beth.
30) Smashing Pump,kins - Named in honor of
Billy's hometown, famous. for
pumpkins:
31) Steely Dan - From a
nice, foreign objectinaWilliam
Burroughs novel, .
32) The Who - When the
Brittney Raybon. Idhadalreaclypicked
that nime...
group was discovered; they group first formed they had an
8) ,Bealitie Boys "7Upon resorted to scrounging for food
unpronounceable name, and
,-~
-=a:=6,;:;e..:edi:=t:;:o;:.;:r
forrningthek'group, the three
in dumpsters.
whenever they played people.
hink about some.:oJ."'h e. members.discoyeredthqttthey
17) Guns &.Roses would always say,"Who?" The
crazy group n~.es.that
had allllked arihnalsgrowing
Combination between Axyl' name stuck.
have graced the music indusp:y. .up. They" played .around with
Rose and Tracii Guns:
Answets:
Ever ~onder what they ti:any, some different name variations,
18) Hootie arid the
,1) False. The
name
meant? Here's a few of the' but finally settled on Beastie.
Blowfish ...c.A kid in Darius
10,000
Maniacs is .actually
more interesting ones. See .if
9) Blink-182....;Originally Rucker'shigh schoolJooked like inspired from an old horror
you can tell what's fact ana. .they went by the name Blink an owl, so they called him
moviecal12000Afafliacs.
what's fiction. The answers are until they found out that a
Hootie. Then, there was
2) True
at the bottom.
.
eland went. by that
3·\
group InIr
ano th er .kid wh 0 I00 ked like a
'J F'·'
aise. ThHe group was
1) 10,000 M~C8 -One
.name, They addedthe'182
blowti~h, so they called him
actually from Orange Country,
of the group members'hadtowhich
stands for how' many
'Blowfish.'
Cali£,and for those of you old
spend time in a rnental.institutimes AI Pacino says" ?*!#" in
19) Ice T -This rapper
enough to know, Agent Orange
tion. In his honor, the 'group
the moVie'Scarface.
named himself after one of his was a chemical used during the
changed their name.
10) The Bloodhound
favorite drinks.
Vietnam War.
2) AC/DC - A vacuum
Gang -A couple of the guys in'
20) Kiss....;,An acronym
4) False. Group member
was the source of inspiration, th~group were reallyinto hunt"Knigh,ts in Satan's .Ser~ Graham Russell had a dream
for this name. A group
as kids. They still have""fjye)(~earllbefore
the band
was looking at .~,,;£>;.•.,4't$'~ple
of the blo0Ph.9~.
. ~igtJ~ with Ii label. He saw the
saw '~C/Dc:,!"j~';~:!\,. ,itWr:~',"-., f~~ when they we~·kid~:;':W;ii";":wa~.. jf~d by th~(E?r,ror
name on a marquee.
3) ~ent Oran~',7"'~";;;';i;'::'l1)
Counting;;~Cr~~.'<·~oVie
ChiJ.~~.~f
5) False.The group name
group originated from ~9~~;;':~fuwing
up, Adam "I?Urltz
22)IJrilp'B1Z~~"";' The
actually' was meant as a
and wanted to use somethingro('usedtb,count
crows insteadof
name FredDut:St's m9~ picked masochistic parody of the chiltie themb~ck to th~;;~~~i'\!':;:
~h~ep'~~en he went to sleep' at
for~~-:&?~P~S a,J~.ke.They
drens book Alice in Wonder4) Air Sup~ly-~~e~~::!.,;~niglif:/1\
lik~~!:i~:uiq just ~
.•the land.
mel11~e;smetwlW~w()rkiillrat
'12)Det\Leppard
- One
spe!llit&{;:./
',;';.
6) True.
a hospitaL tog~tl1~,r.",fh~jobofthe
bandtti~mbers owned a
23) Marilyn Manson'7) True.
was to change all the' OXygen , leopard tl1athad gooe.d¥and
Combinatio~oftwo Am~rican
8) Fal~e. Beastie actually
tanks. The pati~n~s s~e~ i'E?,
thetm>llPde~~edt~~fhifu)J.C()p:s:;
Marilyn Monroe and stands for something else.
call them the :ur sURPli~·'i.the::"masc()t.;Eventual1Y·th:e.Chailes.Manson.
"Boys Entering Anarchistic
Apparently ~ey ~ed the ~e.·~ejuststU¥,.
.'
.....•....
'.. 24)Nine}t1chN~s
_ States Toward Internal Excel~.
5) Alice 10 Ch~~~".
' .' .U) Dr.~Dtej.Iitspiredby,
Tr~tR~nor is in die GuiFess
lence."
When the group first foQ,rieci; .•... baSk~tfjall/"tJ"
"",>:i;:j
. '·':ot· World Records' for
9) True
they were taking a breaF"from
.~14);" ..~g~e~';~-Th~t?lk~fusnails
to nineinl:hes.
10) False.Thenatne reallr
practicing and one of the.
/ioup 'for~;dright.aroWidth~'"
"25)}N
SYllc -Th~ ,last. comes from a skit done on the.
bers found a dog wrappe~Iup 10
time that the bald eagle was put
letters of the group ,mt;ll1b
television show 3210 COil/ad. :
a chain. The checked th~ higs . 00 th~E':ldap.ger~~ SB~~~s names.
'.
, ..'..,." .'
. p False. Duritz and
and saw that her na~e,wa,s
IlstThe group #tid
to:<tta
~6) Oasis -Thepame of, BrySOl'l(;aineup with the name
Alice. The group hadn't;picked ··attentiontotheplightIJJA.'fn¥
. the. bar' theb~others Qauagher whentl1~ first started performa name yet, and when s~llleone ica'~national symbol. :,
,;.w~e <lriokingat the time they ing together.It comes ftom an
jokingly said we ought t()go by
....
;. }5):,¥'9P,~,/:;'.F.~gbt~r~,,· d~ded'to form agIo4p..
'
English divination rhyme.

·Band names:
fact or fiction?
T

4I'r

~<So:fn.··

me~-

ers'

w

".

5

the influence of the band The'
Byrds.
15) True.
16) False. In truth, their
name comes from the fact that
they took bits and parts elf
Butch Vig's. projects and put
-them together. The name just
fit."
17) True.
"
18)True.
,19)
False, it's actually
. inspired by a legendary pimp
named Iceberg.
20) False.The name came
completely from out of the
blue and was pure inspiration
that sounded dangerous and
,sexy according to.Paul Stanley.
21) False. Some claim
that the group just liked how
th e 'R' Iooxs
k 111
'11 oys 'R Us.
Thus the group name.
22) False. They asked a
friend who was high at the time
what they should name their
group and he respondedthat,
"1\1)'brain feels like a limp biscuit,"
23) True.
24)
False.
Actually,
Reznor wrote out NIN and
liked how it looked. Plus, some
say that itis because coffin nails
are nine inches long.
. 25) True.
26) False. Actually name
after a Manchester cab coinpany.
27) True.
28) True.
".
29) False. Freddy Mercury liked it for the transvestite
connotation.
30) True.
31) True.
32) False. Legend says
that the group was brainstorming one night and that they were
all so deaf, member;' kept saying
"\Vho?" every time a name was
mentioned. Apparently it srock.

Ali"~)~~~:~'~
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This space left blank for
cheet. notes.

-This group gets their~e'\vere
al~~1'~p~,~float4Ig\(jam,';"
.....
,.,
.' .:;,/::/inspiredby~a
painting of Joe
courtesy of a flea market 10 .'.,';u:o~d~Ngfu4p:ci!AirfoiS~f'~W,; .'...."~)
.P~fDaddY:::;·:'EJliot'ssh()~g
a leopard withOrlando, Fla.
;;,
.,;;~ilots\VC~~.:. on~~phs·trying~eca~;i.peus~d
t?puf~: his. out ears..
7) The. Bangle~":"'719!"
'shootdOwnUFOs;.,>",.,,;,·~:,"",;,;,:.~.chest
otihvhenplaymg.sports. ...
'.·:13) True.
t:i3llythegroupwantedrogob
,'.
'" age'c..Beforethe
.'
29)queen...clnhonorof
14) False. Comes from
Bangs, but some' oth~r band
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M.ay 14
Sr;"':r)'~';,gr/fl, ;J'mg wah Sun')V')T will play in
:'1m;:imh ..,;,,,:'T, Tid'J:t,:, :J.Te rn,5() rn the G',lden

~}IY1.~Ild JlJ/)

til': Ida);"

(",mer

(,Jrd:, $If" ');

III

.11 :,,:1"(11)-.'),:;'1
',')1) 'jf,'; 4~27.

,11...: Hl.''AT;"d aT':a ,md $1'). '}I) geneTal adrnisvion at
',ulk!'" II.\' phflw: ,H 42(i17(,(i, 442-3232 and 1-

liT' ,ll)il"I: al 'J;V,"J,',IlCY.J,IWe!).(.f)III, Gall.:!i

, IJ.llL ;md tile ~h'J'J;Ij4,,?II~

open at 5::'JfJ

al (i:''jj p,m,

May 17

I"

Tmh;, Y":<1(,I.',,,,d, wltll "p,:,j,i/ gUt,·, I je"'\ica Andrews, will
pJ:q at ,h,: !lSI: PaVI!J'I/' 'l'J,b'l~ arc S21),'jfJ ,mil SII) ..')fJ and arc
;j':;,I);,I)/<';Jl

IW;~lIj~ ;,1

Tlu: l'w:dl"lIli"1.
7JlJ

(if/ict' :l/ld:lI S"ll'n-A,Seal.

TI1l' show

1',111.

May 26
'I'll(' SllIa"llIlig Pumpkms

will perform':ll rhe Bank of Arner-

lcod .eiurc. 'I'idu,l); are \2(1':>0 at all SdectA-SI'at outlets, by phone
at 42ft- \7 (,():1111\ 1.ROO·I)(.5-4R27, or. online at wwwtickerwcb.com.
1)00)\ Opt'lI al 7n1T1. alld the show bl'giils at H p.m.

May 28
Mororhead with Nashville Pussy, Fu Manchu and Speed
Dealer will play at Skatt:world. Tickets are $22.50 at the' Record
Exchange, by calling 442-3232 and 1-800-9,65-4827, or online at
www.lickcri.veb.colYl.Do<irs
opcn at 6 p.m. and the shows begins at
7 p.m.

June~
Cre~d·will perform at the Idaho Center Amphitheater. Tick-,
cts are $32.50 for general admission on the floor and $25 for gen_
eral admission on the lawn. TIckets can be purchased at all
Sclect-A-Seat outlets, by calling 442-3232, 426-1766 and 1-800-9654827, or online at www.ticketweb.com. Gates open at 7 p.m. and
the show begins at 8 p.m.

Ready

when you 'are.

LSAT

GRE

L,lI'. Sc houl

Gr atlu.rt»

Sehoul

June 17
, Blink-182 with special guests Bad Religion and Fenix 'IX will
take the spotlight at the Idaho Center Amphitheater. Tickets are
$24 at all Scleet-A-Seat outlets, by calling 442-3232, 426-1766 and
1-800-965-4827, or online at www.ticketweb.com. Gates open at
5:30 p.m. and the show begins at 7 p.m.

July I
Roger Waters will perform in the Idaho Center,Arena. Tu:k~
ets are $50 and $37.50 at all Seleet-A-Scat oudets, by calling 4261766 and 442-3~2, or online at www.idahotickets.com. Doors
open at 7 p.m. aitdthe show begins at 8 p.m.

,
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Pl'epareonllne 24/'1.

with KapBI,

the

WOIIdIeader In test prep,

and get accepted toyourtopcholceichool.
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Test Prep. Aclmissions

Clncl GuiclClnce.

For life.
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, Only your ,dad wears
new Levi's!
,
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JUNKYARD JEANS .
1725 BROADWAY
, 389·2094
Alohas, Overalls, Cords, Bellbottoms
and much more-

vvvvvv.ju n kyardjeans.com
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, Czechesloveklan Hockey Players '
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"()ur"·astlJte'editoaal"a.d"lSQ'I-, ··Evil
Pete,rWollheim, ,leaving' The
Arbiter offices' for the lastnme.

Bicanek
Elias
Hasek
Hejduk
Hlavac
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Hnilickl
Jagr
Kohn
Kuba
Kubina
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Nedved
Nemecek
,Palrry
Spacek
Trnka
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The Top' Ten reasonstobe

Damon Hunzeker
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Mark Holladay
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10.) It's like finding your lost dryer socksl
9.) Squirrels will hate youl
8.)Jt's better than being butter on toast!
7.) Elvis isy,our biggest fanl
6:) You can say what you want to at any time- mapha:rglips!
5.) Animal crackers adore you!
4.) You'll look fashionable in hatsf
3.) A witty comeback 'round every cornerl
2.) You may become President of the Unit~d States someday.
1.) Aliens abduct and anallyprobe your enemiesI

, Makl' tilt' N.:.i:I Btd,,4\1r
Birtlijity I~trly t1 1.01 \(r'ilda!
(If

\rr;fh
. Jll': Mm aid \Fomm
'
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D 'IIu·r~..!
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Call 841-9130
"
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See all the Dancers at:
http://www.wildwestdancers.com

•

SUPPORT, EDUCATION and ADVOCACY
for gays, lesbians, their families and friends.
Meeting the 20<1Friday of each month 7:3Opm- 9pm:
For more infonnation call: 362-5316 or 386-9488
Web: www.pflag.org
,
YOU ALWAYS HAVE A HOME IN PFLAG '

Lingerie for Men & Women
Massage Products
..."
,
Kama Sutra
Adult Novelties & More.~.
AfII.J..,

109 N. 10th

MOD-Fri. 10-6; Satl2-5
Boise

338-9177

_~

..
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and half

I have it on good

authority that he was watering
down
his lemonade.
Just
between you, me and the rest of
the student body: I know this
guy who knows a guy who's on
the election board, and he says
at least ten dead people voted

--,

for Peterson and students mysteriously registered just to vote ..
That fact was conveniently left
out of the slanted "win by landslides" article. Mr. Hayes, if you
love Nate so much, why don't
you marry him?
Anonymous

-

\ \\\\ \\\

. Dear Editor,
lam writing in protest of
ASBSU and the BSU Book-

£l)\'"{OR

store's decision to give out condoms. My wife and I have been
using the free condoms and
have been unable to conceive,
Having a child is important

to

us, and we are currently considering legal action.

Dear Editor,
A cut line in a recent
issue read, "the former site of
an auto body shop now appears
as rubble." I beg to differ, I've

impressed with the excellent
verbiage which constitutes the
sentences in your articles. I see
bad student journalism. every

those abs - you could scrub
laundry .on those babies. Why
must your paper titillate me so?

Bert A: Mahjong
Boise

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

Jarrel Thomasson

As a member of the Pro-

President AHMBSU

never seen the site look better.

day. that utilizes the staid passive voice, but your reporters'

Your paper should be able to

choice of words electrify their

gressive Student

present news without resorting

articles. Rather than simply saying Mike Klinkhamer has ambi-

other

proactive

I hear you're into in crazy.
propaganda.

Alliance and
human

Dear Editor,

rights

advance your own agenda. Just

tions for the executive branch,

last week, I saw several pieces

you stipulated that he entertained

minimum

of the building still standing.

ambitions. Recently, rather than

reporters.

Currently, writing a

picture was shamelessly placed

Your assertion that the building

simply saying Jaime Thompson
has close ties with Matt Bott,

standard length news article is

on the cover of your tawdry rag,
I was livid. Pictures of my

cheap

editorializing

to

is rubble is cynical and negaJanelle Christianson

you said she e'!J'!Yed close ties.
Thank you for going the extra

Senior

mile.

tivistic.

only

wage

enough

employees

for

to

sloppy

Arbiter

get
drunk

your
for

one evening. Madam Editor,
there are fourteen evenings in a
. pay period.

Dear Editor,
During the scandal over

The Arbiter's decision to publish
'the Revisionist insert, you stipulated that you had once turned
down

an ad advertising

for

employment in a pornographic
film. Do you still have' their
number?
Bunny Chevalier
Freshman

Dear Editor,
Week

to

week

I am

Linda Van Der Beek
President
Students
Against Dry Diction (SADD)
Dear Editor,
The state legislature is
absolutely right to censor Idaho
Public Television. They can
start by removing such. programming as Lawrence Well{,
outdoor home and gardening
shows, cheaply produced local
'discussion' programs, and the
like .- and start showing more
racy miniseries and documentaries.

With my busy schedule
onv.I.P.,
news doesn't get to
me fast. When I learned that my

naked

body

I've been hanging

around the Constitutionists in
Coeur d'Alene, the Teamsters,

organizations, I cannot stress to
you enough the importance of

to

Bjorn Christianson
Sophomore

should

not

be

spread across college campuses,
but should only be available to
those with access to a modem,

prostitute labor unions, legalize
hemp campaigns - I've seen
inserts that would curl your
hair. Call me if you're interested.
Jonas Allan Grier
Parma

Dear Editor,
I am involved in several

Martin Flynn Boyle

Pamela Anderson Lee

Junior

Los Angeles

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

We
Homely
(AHMBSU)

the
Men

of

object

demeaning portrayal

After my six year old son saw
your issue depicting Peter Wolis a sick

;BSU

liar. On his so-called table with

heim with a gun, he shot three
holes in the wall and demanded

to the
of male

beverages

I dance a jig as he fired at the

makes note of in his oh-so-

models in Discreet Secrets ads.
I haven't gotten

Nate Peterson

Associated

groups earnestly devoted to
curbing violence in the media.

a date in six

months with women entranced
by the model's seductively rnis- .
chievous
smile, those taut
biceps, the bedroom eyes; and

that

Sean

Hayes

floor. For shame!

biased Peterson victory article,
he tried to pass off Decaf as

.Marlene Jessica Parker

real coffee. Bet you didn't see

Alumni

that listed in his campaign platforms. Also, he disguised non-

dairy

creamer for genuine half

'.
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", NEED EXTRA '

'MONEY?:

. W~·
•

, ••••

EARN $18.000
PARTTIME!-

Will

19

ACROSS'
1. ' Before lhe stann
5. ·She'li be there _
7. Seven year_

21

3 p.m."

10. Lassie

..
'

12. OpposneofYes
13. There are seven
15. Begone! (Imperative verb)
16. MenIally exhausted
19. Slale next to California
20. Wrthout people
21. A ballerina dances here
22. Madman
, 24.Wi~
25. Long ago times
,26. Hair color
31. Rose __
35. The h~hest point
36. Spain and Portugal
38.1onea\en
..

35
'The natio"n's leader in college

38

marketing is seeking an
energetic, entrepreneurial '
sludent for the position of
campus rep.
• Great earnings
• Sel your own hours
• Part-lime
• No sale.' involved
• S-lO hours per week

51
55,

39. The conscience

i

43.Baha
, 46. Obliquely
47. Tibelan priest
51. Unwholesome
53. ·"'the same book"
55. A clam
56. Overty showy
57. A tide
58. Present indicative of he

"

60. Prods
61. A major star
62. Hair style
63. Eye ailment

I

1i

30. Pass this and.Qet $200
31. Fell1ille ," '

32. Rage
33; Young swine
34. Portuguese saint

~-

I,
I

1. Piece of gartic
" , 2. False name
3. Opera singer Jerry
4. Change from one stage to another.

I

5. Actinon chemical symbol,
6. One not living on campus
7. M~ng
Ecilor of "Sports Niltlr

..:

8. sea bird
9. Percentages of Irish farm crops
10. Whining speech
11. Nabisco cookie
14. Whirl
17. States of being free
18. 80ngated fish
20. One puts this on first

37. To occupy a space

' 39. A stamP.
40. Where ashes lie
42. A NY lake ' ,
43. MilitaJy supplies
44. A people of Northern Thaiand
45. Sid<sr

46. Island inlhe New Indies
47. A 30's dance
48.A tracilional saying
49. Allot

,

SO. SInging brothers
52. Priesllygarments
54. After shave braild
59. Thus

, ' G:r

Think about it.
'Then tbinkabout us,
, Then call:
BoI .. ',375-7009
HamPi 467~1

800.487.2434 Ext.4652

ARMY RESERVE

campusrep

23., MaIt'beverage
26. Hotel parent company
27. "l.eam~to"
'
28. Roman Goddess of plenty ,; t,
29. A oo,ee '
t:-:+:-+.:-+:±-t:-

Sure )'Ou could use the extra
money-who couldn't? The '
Army Raene can help )'Ou
earn man: than $18,000 during a SlaDdanf enlistnient,
pan time, phu some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify for eml more money _
" to continue )'Our cdllCltion.
You'll also be getting valuable
hands-on skill training that
will last u a 1ikUme.
extra money. Lots of
opportunities. A place to
make new friends. Giloe the
Army RcSene )'Our seriOIU
consideration.

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

41. Cannen, e.g.

}
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God~ Army

LOS";

attack anyone.

does

__

,7

--,-_

not

Any movie' that

'. attacks or degeneratesany

per-

son or group of people should
be banned

from

all theaters.

throughout the world, not just
, here in Idaho.

, \\\\\\\\

,3.

. OR ' Orgasmo

'CD\~
~.

.

an

attempt

church

'to

by the LOS

"promote

Idaho" from last.week's edition'

[the

.

then let them use their freedom
Quilici

also

pointed out a very important
difference

of speech and have it, 'banned
from Idaho theaters.

God':

between.

4.·
in whose

(The

What

ter-Day Saints, nor' has it been

Orgasmo, should be enough, in

officially

endorsed.

of

by

the

the

title

of

the

movie,

. and of itself, to' keep people

Mr. Quilici

. Church:' The movie is the work

away.) Admittedly,

of one particular' member' of
:the church trying to portray his

stated Orgasmo is a film "that
more

or

less

If God~ Am!] pro-

of speech.

Church of jesus Christ· of Lat-

production

Idaho

duces ~uch an outrage in people,'

Am!] and Orgasmo-content.

official

having"

theaters also used their freedom

2. . Mr.

1. Gods Art'!Y is not an

in'
from

In other words, the movie is

LOSjreligion".

of The Arbiter.

succeeded

Orgasmo banned

in

"Too Much LOS Influence

freedom

view of LOS missionary Iife.
. not

. I would like to respond to

used his/her

of spee~.to make that particular mOVIe, those who spoke up
and

Be careful on whose
behalf you speak

attacks

C.'

Justas the producer of

A caution:
behalf

offends

be careful
you speak.

you, personally

just may not offend "other reli-

gions, such as Catholicism" .
Respectfully,
Chris Stratton

the
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The .Top Ten ways to
tell sdioolts aJmost
over ..
10.) Your mostly useless
9.) Students study books
8.)

textbooks become valuable.
in the library.

Dorm Nazis kick you out for making too much noise.

7.) Students

buckle down and study hard.

6.) A bunch of pompous people "graduate" from BSU.
5.) The administration attractsstudents t~ the Student Union
Building with free snacks and massages.
Students register for classes.

4.)

A correction and,

more importantly,
an apology ....

A serious editing mistake on page 5 in the March 3 issue has
resulted in some grief for innocent parties, particularly ASBSU
lobbyist Cara Lechner. This retraction is to clarify that the
error was no fault of writer Sean Hayes, and to assert our
apologies to Ms.' Lechner. The comment in no way reflects our
feelings on the accomplishments of Ms. Lechner, who suecessfully lobbied against a number of bills during the last legislative session that may have proved .detrimental to college
students and BSU. Her work thisy~ar has been tremendous
we commend heron accomplishments such as making"
Idaho Students for Education week such a success. Unfortunately a serious but understandable mistake may have hinted
that The Arbiter feels otherwiseabout Lechner's talents. This
retraction is here to.correct that. Our sincerest apologies for
~yharm this m~y haveca~sed.

and

"""-,'

3.)

You can find parking almost near your classes.

2.) You class size is filled with people you haven't seen since they
picked up the syllabus.

-1.)

People study late into the evening.

The Top Ten ways
to tell school is
over.
. 10.) Your mostly useless
9.) Students study bods

textbooks become completely useless.
in the park.

8.)

Dorm Nazis kick you out for good.

7.)
6.)

Students streak the campus.
BSU hires new staff

5.)

Teenage punks regain control of the Student Union Build-

ing.

4.)

Students register

3.)

You can find parking almost near your classes,

2.)You

guns.

are the only one in class.

1.) People

party late into the evening.
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Announcements

GOT SOMETHIN' TO
SAY?I?
. Make yourself heard

I-

I

T
1

I,
I

I

BOISE STATE UNIVER.:SITY ATHLETICS MARKETINGAND
PROMOTIONS
GRADUATE ASSISTANT
/ INTERNSHIP
Assist in implementing .mar- .
keting plan for 15 varsity

with a
sports at BSU including game
classified ad! The
Arbiter
day management
& promooffers FREE
classified ad
tions. Must -be seeking career
space for BSU students! Up to
in
sports
adrninistration..
25 words, at no cost, for any
Tuition paid. 20'hours/week.
BSU students who ~ant to
Deadline May 22. Call 426place a non-business classified . 3566 or lwinter@boisestate.edu.
ad. Want to place an ad to'
Starting date July" 15, 2000.
make a little extra money? No
problem, The Arbiter
also
Wanted: 29 people, to get
offers very reasonable prices
$ PAID' $ to lose 30 pounds
for business classified and dis- .
in 30 days; .
play ads. So give us a call at
www.evitalityshop.com
345-8204.
1-8&8-310-7310

Help Wanted

$6000'per inonthl
Processing government mortgage refunds. No experience
needed. 1-888-649-3435 Ext 111.

~,.

Looking

to earn money this

fall in fun and exciting ways?
Apply now to become a student rep· for sixdegreesl We're
seeking
motivated
campus
leaders to promote the sixdegrees Web site. If selected,
we'll send you surprises all
summer long and kick off orientation together in the fall.
Are you' ready? Write
to
funandmoney@sixdegrees.com
now and get the information
you need.

SUMMER
JOBS
· ...fortho.e who have
excellent verbal .klll.
and need a flexible
.chedule ...

~ Evening &Weekend
shifts 20-40 hrslwk '
• Top Dollar- our reps
average $7-$12Jhour
• Paid Training
FOR MORE INFORMATION

iCa11376-4480

Are you wo~h

'$15,000
this summer?
Fast growing Inc. 500
Company looking for
highly motivated sales
people to sell Home SecuritY or Pest Control in
select locations across the
country.
Average 1999 .
summer eamings--

$15,3041
Eclipse Marketing, .Inc.
Call today (800) 933-2039
(ask for Byron)
Ore-mall:
. gifford@eclnet:com
..www.eclipsemarketing.cor:n
(online application)
SPECIAL

EDUCATION

MAJORS
Want to move to northern California? Teach where you are
needed most- Students with
severe disabilities. Santa
County Office of' Education
.: (San Jose,' CA). ':\'WWoscoe.org

Clara

Phone: 1-800-416-2624 or see
your career center for more
information.

·ATTENTION:

WILDLIFE JOBS to
$21.60/HR
INC. BENEFITS.· GAME HS Grads/College Students
WARDENS, SECURITY,
MAINTENANCE, PARK,
RANGERS. NO EXPERIENC~ NEEDED. FOR. $12.25 guar, base-appt
APP. AND EXAM . INFO ..
CALL 1-800-813-3585,EXT
2027 8AM-9PM 7 DAYS, fds- 50 entry level positions
inc.
to fill by Memorial Day,

SUMMER-WORK

POSTAL JOBS to
$18.35/HR
INC. BENEFITS,
NO
EXPERIENCE. FOR APP.
AND EXAM INFO, CALL
1-800~813-3585EXT 2026,
8AM-9PM:,7 DAYS, Cds inc ..

Are you interested in a rewarding position related to your
degree field? The. Arbiter is
looking for Ad Reps and an
"Online Editor. For more information, or to make an appointment for an interview, call
Brad at 345~8204.

• All majors, conditions apply
• Customer service and sales

'(208) 429.(j885
. MoTh 9a-4p

.::':~
.i.I"

Boise1s·Be;st.
Part-time-

Job for Students I ...,
United Parcel servloo>
Employment
,r-

<,

0>

S8.SOlbrEE·

~w~~·
Shifts avaUable.

The Arbiter

• No exp nee, will train
• College internships available

c.,~.

o work around school
scbed~e
.

Information:
On-Campus Call:

426-5627
On the Web:

sbopt@prm8iLups.com
UPS Is an,EquaIOpportunity,
Afflnnative ActionEmployer.:'.

workforstudents.com/bsu
Work

for Steamtunnels

Magazine

·.I(you're rea~lng this, you could work
.for an f!!Cdtlng Intemet startuP.
.WIlHOur leaving
your l,y-.donn room
,. . '. " ','
"..".,,'
'~tean'ltunnels magaZine.!s a printed Insert
IIlYour ~cillegenewspip,ei\ 15 Well a.sa web
"slte (~.steainflinnds.net1
with locaillni<s .,'
for your(!lllcge. WJ: are affiliated with over
120 ccille9~~, al)(! oiiimagaZlne has a
dirulatlim
9f over 13 million r~ad~rs.
.;-.
~leitn.~n~~Js ,; hiring ca;;pus
R~pr~~\!!tlves at eaq, of Its affiliated .
colleges. 'The campus representatlves will'
.' • provide weekly events updates. local links.
and photographs for Inclusion on
Steamtunnels.net.
campus Representatives should.hav.e a
good understanding of campus 5ocIa~ .
. cultural and political events, and a solid
~round
In basic computer skills,
Including Internet and email
campus Representatives will work .
approxlmately7tol0hoursaweek,and'
will be paid up to $700100 weekly retainer.
.

..

,

Anyone Interested In applying to be a
Steamtunnels campus Representatlve
should email their resurne' and a brief cover
IettertC)campusjobsOsteamlUnnels.net,
..
or fax to 617 964-5065. .
.

.~

....

.,....
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"
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Sell Advanced Digital
Cable Television Products
. .'

g fp g rnmmg

Looking for a place to live?
Www.housinglO1.net...
Your move off campus]

& high speed intemet access in
the Meridian & Boise.Area
'! 1. Commissions S300per week

nooo

For Sale

• Training Provided for
Motivated Individuals
• Management
opportunities
sales people

Travel
for proven

&

wi organized

.
skills

6 hours a day Mon-Sat, Flexible
hours or days, 3pm to 9pm.
Must have own transportation
CO~laci Jeff or Bnun.
@ Procom 5ervices.lnc.
IOAM-4PM
4n·8351
375·3566

~o you want a salaried
summer Job?
Fast growing, Inc. 500 Company looking for Pest Control
technicians to work in select
locations across the country.
.. 'Guaranteed salary:

$1,BOO/month.Includes paid
. training.
Summer income poiential
$6:1OK
Eclipse Marketing, Inc.
Call today (BOO) 933-2039

(ask for Byron)
Or a-mail: gifford@eclnet.com
www.eclipsemarketing.com
(online application)

97 Honda Civic EX
4 door w/ A/C, power windows/locks. Great condition.
$13,995. Contact Jan at 3881758.
Great graduation gift.
89 Plymouth Acclaim
4 ,door, FM'radio, automatic
transmission, air, & cruise
control. $2500.
375-5960 - Please call for an
appointment; ,

For Jobs Listed Below go to
the' . Student Employment
Office, or ca1l426-JOBS.
Job Title: Servers Start Date:
ASAP Job Number:' 4438
Wage:' $6.00 per 'hour .
Hours/Week:
9:00 am to
1O:00PM All shifts available.
Primary Duties: -Custorner
service. Minimum Qualifications: Will train. ' ,
. Job Title: 'Graphic Artist
Start Date: ASAP Job Number: 4430 Wage: To be determined. Hours/Week:
On
student's. own time. Primary
Duties: Design logo for new
company. Minimum Qualifications: Must be a Graphic
Design student.

Taseam 4-track recorder, used
for 1 hour, w/ warranty: $150
firm: Also, Orion 12" speakers
.in custom box: $150 firm. And
Orio~ 200 Watt amp. for $100
firm.
All 3 in near-mint condition!
Call jason @ 440-7037 /.
mnemonicboyrglexcite.com,

$8 TO $16 PER HOUR,
PART TIME no.a
MANAGEMENT
POSITION INVOLVES EARLY
EVENING WORK· MAN:
AGING 4, SOME HANDS
ON. VERY FLEXIBALE . SECURITY INDUSTRY
FAX RESUME OR CALL
208-922-9239, ASK FOR MR.
COVINGTON.
Attention BSU Students:
BSU's' Volunteer
Services
Board . has open positions.
tgt~nship credit available. All
. maj9rs are encouraged to
aPflly:lfyouare looking for a
'i,Y9hmteer."opportunitj; or .',if
you~u1dliketo
be a part of
Board,
4264240
.
.
~... , ..
o'

'.the

~:,;1-:",r

~"

can

.Job Title: Arbiter Employee
Start Date: ASAP Job Num- '
!?er: 0 Wage: Hal You expect
us to pay you?l?Hours/Week:
Let's see.., 24. times 7 is,
umm .., Primary
Duties:
. Wt;'re still tryin to figure out
. what ~
supposed to be
doing, Your duties will' proba'bly be similar. Minimum
Qualifications:
Nonel
I
.
mean, ifthey'll hire me...

llllll'I'I~I~il
NI~I~I)S
yetI] I
Positions open.
for next fall!
Call 345·8204 for info
\,
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Former high school, baseball
-nJI:,:'+
players.
If you're still iiij!e'r~sted' in.
playing during" :tHe fsilmmer,
cair::afiJ~'at368:98~;'~ '!
oj

ft_~ h :.~
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IGet out of schoOlfreel.
, This coupon good.for
14 years free tuition at 1
1
Boise state
1
I' .·.UniversiW.,
,.:1....••..•
1 Expires 05/07/2000 1
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Produced by BRAVOEntertainme~t/BiUSilva Presents.'
.:'Getmore show info atwww.bravobsp.com
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Get registered.g~{a:quatinted:get

,

I~u'nche'd,', '~~'

Calendars
,

.

-.

,

'TipsJ8rsurvival.
,

-Get aquatinted wlth the' university through camplls·attivities"Vvork"
,,'
shops and ent~.rtai~n;erit. -..: " f 7

.. I 5

'

I00 thij,g~' every freshmen ought to
"
know .•• 8,·'.
College words worth knowing ... 10 '
A survival gUide,toc6mm~ti~g .. ,. 13'
,
"
Help with words
,',
, The Writing Center can ~~Ip you 'organize, document and
"
polish ... 14
,
Checkout some arts and, entertainment"
events before all the deadlines roll in... 18

Finding a tutor ... 14

The Orientation special

'/

Contributors:

"

Sara Mitton
Beth Schmidt
K.imber'Shaw
Mike Winter
Ca.rissa Wolf
Brad Arendt
Mona Morrison
Stephanie Pittam
'
Ti,ff:,
at;lyThompson , ~
Ted Harmon
Rich. Mortensen
Joshua Hammari
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The Orientation Special is a limited
edition, special publication for new'
. studentsafBoise
.State University.
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Gateway program
.helps open, the
door to your

B.;LJservices
ease
.
.
.
transition pains
,

Academic Support & Student Orientation
Location: 2055 University Drive Phone: 426-4<049
Janey Barnes, Director

future

Services Offered:
"Gateway" symbolizes the possibility of change, a
place of new beginnings. To pass through the gateway, you
choose to enter the unknown beyond, embracing the new
experiences found therein with an open heart and an open
mind!
Gateway To Your Future Orientation consists of three
phases. Participation in all phases provides you with the key
to unlock the Gateway to your Success! '

Orientation Programs for Students New to the'
University
, -Gateway to Your Future Orientation
-Great Banana Chase/Banana Split Party
-Academic Success Workshops
-Much more
Academic Advising for Undecided Students
-Assistance with course selection and
scheduling
-Information about class registration and
other academic processes:
-Explanation of academic policies and
procedures
-Help with major exploration
-Referrals to academic departments, support offices, and career exploration
services

Phase I

Phase I is the orientation, advising and registration
program. The program is designed to provide you with the
general university information you need to complete your
first advising and registration process. In addition, you will
have the opportunity to meet faculty, staff, current students
and other new students and begin to develop those relationships necessary to your success. It is also a wonderful opportunity to tour the campus and explore the resources available
at Boise State University to help you attain your academic
goals.

-Tutor-led study groups
-Help with preparation for exams in the
tutor-led 'study groups .
.
-Computer software and video tapes to
supplement your classroom experience

Student Success Courses
-Freshrnan Year Experience (GENED
197)

-Second Wind (GENED 114)
-Strategies for Academic Success
(GENED roo)
-Reading and Study Skills (GENED 108)
-Librar~ Skills (GENED 102)

Academic Accommodation
Services
-Quiet area and/or extended time for
tests
-Reader/scribe for tests
-Taped text book
-Assistance for students with learning
disabilities

Additional Services

Tutorial Services
-Free math tutoring in the math drop-in
center (MG 248)
-Free help with English papers or other
papers in the Writing Center (LA 200)

-Minority Services
-Help for Students on academic probation
-Everything you need to be successful!

Phase -II

Phase II consists of many events and activities fornew
students. The events begin the week before classes start and
continue throughout the semester. Events include entertainment, workshops and a fair featuring academic departments,
student services and student activities. These events give
new students a chance to start off the academic year with
peers, mentors, and strategies for academic success.

When wilLBoise State have a useful website?

Phase III

Your orientation experience continues with Phase III
and your enrollment in GENED 197 (Freshman Year ExperienceSeminar), GENED 1140 (the nontraditional version of
the Freshman Year Experience Seminar) or another Start
Smart course. These courses have been designed to help you
develop the personal tools' and enhance the academic skills
you will need to graduate!
'
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a) when- pigs fly
b) when hell freezes over
c) when tuition is free
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answer: see page 16
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Special courses
help students
make transition
to colle e life
.

"

.:

-

BSU offers
several " themselves an adult learner
courses and combination
or "non-traditional" for any
programs for new· students
reason. In this course, .stuto help them . launch their
dents discuss University
collegiate careers successpolicies, procedures,
and
fully. "These courses have
resources while, learning and
limited enrollment so that
applying effective study. and
discussion and interaction
time management skills and
can be encouraged. In these
exploring major and career
classes, new students disoptions.
cover what Boise State University can offer and how toThe Cluster Program
make the most of their colThis program allows
lege experience. If you have
you to join a learning com"any questions
regarding
munity in which students
these courses, please 'call the
share
several
coursesGateway, Center at 426-' Freshman Year Experience
4049.
(GENED
197), English
Composition (ENGL 101),
Freshman Year Experior, Developmental Writing
ence Seminar (GENED
(ENGL 010), and a core
197)
. cour~e (general education).

"I feelthe Cluster Program
helped me to' get to kn~w my
.
.
professors. I would have been
afraid otherwise.

,,
pIt, temporary, seasonal on or off campus
fi

contact office,staff for password
registered and incoming, newly admitted
, new students are eligible"
Boise State University

student employment office .
www2.boisestate.edu/seojobs

426.jobs
seojobs@boisestate ..edu
administration

118

m- f 8:00am ,to 5:00 pm

One of my

Cluster classes was really big
.

.'.

and I liked knowing some of
the students right away."
This one credit graded
course is designed to help
you make a successful transition to university life.. In this
course you will learn essential information about the
University, its rules, procedures, and resources.'
In
addition; you will explore
major and career possibilities, gain assertiveness skills, ,
and learn or review computer skills. This is an experiential/interactive
setting
and a great way to become
involved on campus!
Second Wrnd(GENED
114)
This is the "nontraditional" version of the Freshman
Year
Experience
Seminar course. This twocredit pass/fail. course is
designed for students who
are 25 or older, consider

This learning community
offer's a unique opportunity
for students to develop relationships with professors,
form study groups, and
make new friends! Up to 25
students enroll in the same
set of courses.. It's a great
experience for new students!
Strategies for Academic
Success (GENED 1(0)
This two-credit course
provides training in academic management
skills
and focuses on appropriate
major. and career selection.
In addition, the class provides intensive college study
skill
instruction,
which
includes tools, techniques,
hints, ideas, illustrations,
examples, methods, procedures, processes, skills, and
continued page 9
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continued from page 9

cally designed to increase
by. I was able to co!1nect
your proficiency in the use of
ideas in English and Philoso-.
. the library and make you
phy to my life!"
more
comfortable
with
Reading and Study Skills
library personnel and mate"I feel the Cluster Pro(GENED 108)
rials. Most. of your classes
gram
helped me to get to
This two-credit course
throughout
your college
know my professors.
·1
will assist students who
career will require strong
would have been afraid othwant an intense focus on
library and research skills.
erwise. One of my Cluster
essential academic skills.
This class allows students to
classes was really big and I
Students will learn college
work at their own pace, indeliked knowing some of' the
textbook
comprehension
completing
students right away."
skills, master, essential lis- . pendently
assignments. There are no
tening and note taking skills
class
meetings so students
"The Cluster profesand develop a foundation for'
can adjust their schedule as
sors let you know they really
successful test taking. The
needed to complete
the
care about you and you don't
course is comprised of a
work.
A
great
way
to
feel
lost in a huge group of
.large group lecture and a
become skilled in using 'people.
There are over
small group lab experiencelibrary
resources!
15,000
students
walking
very hands on! 1t is best to
around here!!"
take this course along with a
survey course. that requires
Here is what our stuTry if for yourself!
.note taking, for example '
dents have to say about
It's a great way to get going
sociology or history.
the Cluster!
in your freshman year!
"I liked the way profesLibrary Skills
sors related what we were
(GENEDI02)
studying in all my cluster
..This is a class specificlasses. As the weeks went
resources for success. .

pacea classified in the Arbiter

if

a word. Must show student or

the first25 words are

faculty illor include student

free, after that only $.25

number.
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. For BSU studenWfacul~

Staff

,

would like to welcome all new' students to campus!

Congratulations on your ch()if:eto attend
'.
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. Adapted 'from 100 Things Every College Freshman
Ought to Know by William Disbro.·~
.

, 50. Know the campus.
,
51. You'll eventually have to fill out a resume'.
5i. A college education is based on reading.
58. Know your favorite books.
.
54. The degree is what it's allabout.
55. You are responsible for your own life.
56. The degree is all important.
57. Tutors are intended to serve all students.
58. T.A. means teaching assistant.
,
59. Part-time faculty are sometimes called adjunct.
60. Post-graduate courses are taken after earning a bachelor's
. degree.
.,
.

;,..:-.-::'
:;.,'1°

61. You can sometimes transfer credit from another institution.

6~:Distance learning

'o",:-'-'"

:>,,,.,,

80. Memonze your SOCI security number.
#p'
81. Roommates can either become lasting friends or the e "'e

evil empire.
8i. Dress can be important
88. Dress can enhance roductivity or creativity.

88. Use your life experiences.
.
89. Know the difference between celebrity and hero.
40. Tap into your basic intellectual abilities.
401. Develop good study skills.

402.Know how to

type.

408. Read the course materials.
4040. Nominative distinction.

405.Education is not entertainment.
406.Practice taking good notes.
407. Knowhow to use a computer.

9

48. You will be given various ki~ds of tests.
49. Oral exams are not cute little chats with the instructor.

t!ry

;""
ghrt to kn OW·

_

i~a way to educate without being in-a traditional classroom settmg.
'
.6S. Some students work toward a certificate, not it degree.
64. A s-year degree my not be completed in 40years.
65. Knowthe total cost of attending your university for 40years,
66. A transcript is the official record or your academic history.
67. Length of college terms vary.
68. The FinancialAid Office expects you to fill out a FAFSA.
69. Admission to the college is nece~sary for you to register for
classes.
'
70. Matriculation happens when the admissions office has
accepted your application to begin work toward a
particular degree.
71. Registration is the process of officially enrolling in courses.
72. The college catalog serves as a con tract between you and the
university.
.
,
7S. Your declared major will determine the number of required
.credits you must take.
74. Course number will indicate the level of the course offered.
75. Academic advisors can be very helpful.
76. 12 semester credit hours is considered full-time.
77. Avoid time conflicts when scheduling courses ..
78. Some courses require pre-requisites.
79. Each credit hour is a unit of measurement.
80. Imputed courses are taken with no credit applied toward
graduation.
81. Some freshman intro courses can be very large.
8i. Know the Drop/Add dates.
8S. Know about overload cards for full classes.
84. W stands for withdraw from a class.
85. Know how to calculate your GPA.
86. The university wants you to succeed.
87. Academic probation gives you a 'Chance to improve your
overall GPA.
88. The course syllabus is your bible.
89. Acurvegrading scale is based on the highest score attained
in the class, .
90. An audit carries no academic credit.
91. You must request an Incomplete grade for a course; it is not
usually offered. .
9i. Pass/Fail is a grade option for some classes.
98. Lectures, Seminars, and Workshops are not the same thing.
940. A lab course is in addition to the lecture portion of the class.
95. Use the library.
,
~. ReCording lectures requires permission from the instructor.
97. Don't plagiarize. .'
98. Network.
99. You'll spend a lot of money on books.
100. It's ok to purchase used books.

10
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Ac~demic
Advising:
The process
through which' students will determine their
academic goals and work to achieve them.
Academic Advisor: A faculty member
assigned to advise students individually on
selection of courses and related curriculum
needs.
Academic Probation: This is a warning
to the student that his or her academic progress
is unsatisfactory. In some colleges there are several degrees of academic probation upon which
a student can be placed.
Add: A student may add ~n additional
course during the first ten days of class.
Admission Status: You may enter the
university with one of the following admission
status: regular, provisional, conditional, probationary, non-degree seeking.
Applied Technology, Hands-on coursework that emphasizes technical jobs.
ASBSU: (Associated Students of Boise
'State University) An organization composed of
students to represent all students. The student
government is the voice for the student body.

Cluster Program:' A learning community
experience at Boise State University designed for
freshman students - small classes and great professors!

Credit:
What a student
receives upon completing a college '
course. Credits are based on the'
amount of hours spent in class.

: Bachelor's
Degree: A student receives this
degree-upon com, pleting . his/her
undergraduate 'stud-.
ies, which consist of
128 credits,

(\te'. 'e-nee

: exams. Youtnust purchase
the blue book..

tS

,.,

fIOlJ..

I

.

Drop: A student may withdraw from a class through the
sixth week of the semester.
Faculty: Professors.
Field: An academic' discipline, i.e, English, Math, etc.

C

Grade Point Average, (GPA):
Represents the grades you earn
in classes. you t,ake for
Credit. See page 22
in the BSU

Financial Aid Transcript: Record of the
amount of financial aid received at a particular'
institution.
Freshman Fifteen:.A casual term used
to describe the fifteen extra pounds of
weight freshman tend to gain during their
first year in college. Exercise and proper
eating habits can help to avoid this problem.
'Freshman Seminar: GENED
Freshman Year Experience Seminar designed especially for new students. This course will prepare you
for asuccessful ~llege experience .

197

Full Fee Paying: Anything
over 8 credit hours.

Full Tinie Student:

i9 credit hours in a semester.

Stll

' 'I}

,mation,

Health

I(f.
O· O~
(fef}t
Center: Located
at 2103 University
. ef}C . ", erS
Dr., students may
apar
e hqlls, reS... visit
for treatment of
. minor illnesses and
, ,7:l1]e'
qf}(j
injuries. There are pro'lJt 1/
.
fessional nurses and 'doc'1~/i)

,

Department Chair: Full-time professors who have been,
given administrative duties in addition to their teaching responsibilities.

Of
On"

qll

'S1f}o

Dean: Senior academic officer of a college. A
college or university may have several departments headed
by a dea!l'

,

"

1999-2000

Core Curriculum:
student is required to take before he/she
can graduate from college. See the page
on core curriculum in the Gateway
Binder.
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A system some professors
use to administer' essay
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Commencement:
,mony.

Associate's, Degree: A student receives
this degree upon completing a two-year program. '
Audit: Registration in a course with,
_
the understanding that the stu~
dent will 'receive no
\n~
credit'or grade.
.,.~S 'I"" "'''~

'~'

Person taking between ISland

. ~

tors on' staff who will
, assist with student prob, lems.

Honor
Fraternities:
Greek letter organizations honoring students
who achieved distinction in academic areas' of
service. '
Honors' College: Provides exceptional
undergraduate students with a challenging
interdisciplinary curriculum. Open to majors
from all academic fields, the aim of the program,
is to create a community of scholars in the midst
of a large metropolitan university.
'.

'.

Incomplete:

.

.~

Initiated by the instructor if

2 conditions are met: 1) your work has been sat-

isfactory up to the last three weeks of the semester and 2) extenuating circumstances make it
impossible for you to complete the course before
the end of the semester. You have one year to
complete the assignments or receive an "F".
Independent Study: Allows students to
take a course for academic credit tinder a professor's direction but without classroom participation.
Instructor: Any individual who teaches a
college course, administers coursework and
e,xams,and turns in fmal grades.
Internship: Work experience that contributes to the student's major. A professor or
faculty moriitorstheprocess..
Contact the

I

summer
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, Career Center for more information.

Major: A specialized field of study that a
student chooses to pursue through his/her college career.
Master's: A degree awarded to a graduate
student once he/she has completed graduate
school.
Midterm: Tests administered midway
throu~h the semester to assess the student's
progress.,

Has a staff of students that serve as Resident Advisors.
Registrar. Office that processes and maintains student.
transcnpts and other, official records affiliated with student
atten~ance and accomplishments.
. Reten~on:. Retaining students at the university until
their a~demlc goals have been attained. While one student's
educational goal might be to graduate with a Bachelor'sdegree
another student's educationalgoal might be to complete one
course related to his/her work situation. '

S~mester: ,~o".'pris,es the school year's: calendar.
Dependmg on the institution there can be two to three semesMinor: Sub-plan of study that must be
ters per year. BSU has two regular semesters-fall and spring
completed concurrently with a bachelor's and one summer session.
,
degree. Num?er of credits required may vary.

deadline. BSU limits the number of withdrawals
as student may receive while enrolled. For an
associate degree, advanced technical certificate or
~ec~ni~ ce~tificate one may receive up to five,
W s, mcludmg any from a previous degree. See
page 20 of the BSU 2000-2001 Catalog for more
information.
Transcript: The compilation of the student's grades, honors, etc. received throughout
his/her college career.
Undergraduate ivs, Graduate: Undergraduate denotes a person pursuing a baccalaureate degree.
Graduate denotes a person
pursuing a master's or doctoral degree.
>

Seminar: Intensive study of selected problems.
Upper
Division/Lower
Division
"Nontraditional Student: A student over
Courses: Lower division courses are 100 and
the age of 21, or married, or has children or
.
Se~ce Learning: A special opportunity to link commu- 200 level and upper division, are ,SOO and 4000
other responsibilities. May also be referred to as
mty service to your .course work. . See page 405 of the BSU level.
.
adult students. ,B~l! offers many helpful pro- 2000-2001 Catalog for'
'
grams for nontraditional students including a more information.
newslettensupporr group, and student organizatron,
St ud en t 'A ctrvi• •
"
.
.
ties: The department in
OnentatlOn.: Progra~ deSIgned to assist charge of coordinating
all ne:-v students m the adjustment to college· extracurricular
non- .
and gwe them the opportunity to meet faculty academic activities for
and staff. Many questions that new students students. This might
have can be answered during this program.
.include social or philanthropic activities.
Pass/Fail: A system in which a letter
grade is not received for taking a course.
Student Affairs:
Depending upon the student's achievement in Organizational
structhe class, the word PASS or FAIL appears on ture that houses many
their transcript.
student services offices.
See page S I in the BSU
Plagiarism: A serious offense. The act of 2000-200 1 Catalog for
stealing another person's words, or ideas and more information.
using them as one's own. If caught plagiarizing, the offender is often released from college
Student Union:
or placed on academic probation.
A place on campus
where students socialize
Practicum: A capstone course where stu- and relax .. Offers a varidents complete experiential learning at sites ety of dining choices
selected in consultation with advisor and/or and recreation facilities,
internship .coordinator,
such as the bowling
alley. The hooks tore
Professional Fraternities: Greek ,letter and Bronco Shop are
organizations composed of students majoring also located here.
Website: Specific address on the Internet
in various academic.fields,
where information can be obtained about a speStudent Housing: Department in charge of all student
cific thing.
' .
Professor: Experts in particular field(s) of housing. Offers residence halls and apartment living.
study who lead your classes in a different manStudent Success: In addition to achieving an appropriate
Withdrawal: Necessary. when a student
ner from high .school teachers. They assume
GPA, being successful includes taking advantage of the colle- who has paid fees leaves the university during a
that students learn a great deal on their own.
giate environment to' establish and pursue academic and per- semester. Must be process provided to help studentsunderstand options.
Provost: Second-in-command of the uni- sonal goals.
versity. The equivalent of vice-president.
Syllabus: Aprofessor's plan of action for the class; usuWork Study Programs: Campus jobs
offered to students who are eligible for financial
RA:
Resident Advisors. Enforce' dorm ally distributed the first week of class. A schedule of requirerules and regulations and help students withments,
explaining the intent of the course, content of the aid. Students who are eligible will find jobs listed
any problem that may occur on a college cam- course, and the student's responsibilities to the course such as in the Student EmploymentOffice.
pus.
assigned reading, papers, and exams.
Zerkie: Member of an unofficial school
,
spirit club.' Often present at athletic events wearRD: Resident' Director. The person in
Ten "'V' Rule: A student receives a 'W' on his/her
ing' orange and blue attire.
.'
charge of dormitory life and residential living. transcript if he/she' has dropped a class after'. the drop/add
'

..

student orientation

'
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AGI·visers are nice
b'tlt:>take·'th1s'adv'ice
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Academic and, career
advising are the proces~es by
which students receive help in
forming their educational and
career goals and planning
ways to achieve them. Based
on students' individual circurnstances, personal development and, skills, advisors
'provide information and support and foster' a sense of
responsibility in 'student to
achieve their own goals, Aca, demic and career advising at
Boise State University are
integrated because there is a
strong relationship for most
students between their educational and career goals. Boise
State University is proactive
about assisting studentsf , to
'explore this relationship for
themselves and about raising
,awareness of the need for
both academic and care~r
planning
throughout
students', ,programs of' study.
Academic and career advising
include:
Ongoing contact with
an informed and supportive
representative of the campus
community
Degree
planning,
including introduction to and
explanation
of
academic
requirements,' policies, and
procedures
Exploration of necessary skills
Referral
to campus
resources'
Career
exploration,
information, and preparation

Roles &
Responsabilities in Academic Advising
Academic advising is an
important part of BSU's commitment ,to the process of
educating the student Advising involves both an interactional process designed to
facilitate s~dent development

.

'

..

,
, '
~
t'"
:,,'~ process and to take responsi: and' the communication of .
accurate information regardAdvisor's,Rofe'
&'~ility
for theoutcome,
Responsibilities.» , "
'..,
.' .
Respect. the integrity of
ing degree programs, courses,
A knowledgeable, guide;
'the advisor and the advising
resources,'
college
committed to helping s;u,.; .process and to work toward
policies/procedures,
and
career opportunities, all with
dents, discover their full, becoming increasingly selfdirected.
the objective of helping stu-, potential and shape a future of
their own choosing.,
Learning to conform to
dents attain their educational
, goals. The advising process is
Respect the rights of
institutional.
policies
and
one which leads students to: ' students: to privacy, to, make
maintaining 'personal records
- Become well informed
their own decisions, and to the
or their academic progress.'
about policies and procedures,
best service the institution
'In the event of' discrepancies
or difficulties, it is the responsibility of the student to initiate the resolution.
'
,
Meeting with the advisor as frequently as necessary
to assure proper progress, and
" to come prepared to the advising meeting.

,Approach your academic
advising experiences as an,
opportunity to work with
a professlonal expertwho

What Does an
Advisor Do?

,will .guideyo~ in educa-

tional decisions related to
academic policies and procedures, skills assessment;
and major and career,

Provide students with
,correct, up-to-date academic
information about college policy and graduation requirements.
Review CORE requirements as they relate to a specific major and assist in
designing a semester schedule
that contains balance, fulfillment of requirements in each
.',
.
CORE area, and adheres to
.,.
~ e,
Institutional prerequisites and
,
.
""~'
o,
•. ", ,:. .
assessment testing outcomes.
curricular options and aca- d .. elm offer•.,
Assist the student with
demic prograrp reqlikerfient~( '~,= ~aintaining'
compreinformation on a course of
-. Clearly ~~fin'e;. theirh~9~iv~,
up-to-date knowlstudy, including the selection
educational obJectl~es ~ " .e~ge.
:o,f college- policies,
of electives, which reflects the
- Plan programs which, proeedtiresand curricula and
student's
academic backin~~~porateJ:heir
interEtsts,~'to share these as appr<5Jriat~ ground, course prerequisites,
abilities, and career goals ",.with
advisees, . , and educational goals.
. . :- Make ful~ ullt of J~e • ,. E<iu~y "responsible .to
Provide the studen t
facilities and ,resour9'!s availthe students and. the institu-'
with information on alternaable at BSU .';:--,
~ . tion they .serve. . When; the
tive~ limitations, and possible
. ~SU .IS com~ltted .to,' ~~s
~f students ~nd ·the
cpnsequences of academic
proVldmg hIgh qualIty adVl8-'. institution are in conflict,
decisions. Also encourages
ing servi~s }Q<,.students.in all
advisors seek a solution that is
students· to review, with their,
academic programs. Attainin the interest of both parties: .. faculty a~visor their progress
ing this goal requires that
.
,towarda
degree to ensure
both advisors and students
Student's.
Role
& :early detection of problems.
understand and embrace their
Responsibilities
' , ~fer students to aVailrespective roles in. the advis- ' ,
Engaged
citizen-con-~" able campus resources to meet '
ing. process. .The. following
sumet o~ ~e college, pledged
in~yidual n~s. '.: •
guidelines are offered to furto particIpate actively' and
. Refer t~ m3Jo~".d~partther this end.
equally m the advising .mepts to,officJlI1lydeclare the

explcratlon,

?
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.
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major/minor and get departmental advising as soon as
possible.

Everthing You
Need to Know
About Academic Advising
. If you have other questions about academic or career
advising, .e-mail .us.at
BSUADV@boisestate.edu or
phone us at 426-S664,or 426<W49.

Boise ·State University
recognizes academic advising
as an integral part' of your
educational experience. Based
on your individual circumstances, personal development
and interests, academic advisors empower students to'
make appropriate academic
choices. Approach your academic advising experiencesas
an opportunity to work with a
professional expert who will
guide you in educational decisions related to academic policiesand
procedures, skills,
assessment, and major and
career exploration.
.

How to Experience a Good
Advising Session
The responsibility to
establish an advising relationship rests with you! Plan to
meet with your academic
advisor on a regular basis and
'share the following information:
Academic and personal
accomplishments prior to college entry. (high school GPA,
academic awards, school and
COmmunity activities)
The degree to which
your expectations of college
are being met/not met and
why.
The major goals you
hope .to accomplish the first
year and beyond.
continued page
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Ditch thecar and
save the stress for
the tests
Commuter
students
make up 80 percent of all
American college students.
Being a commuter student
often means that you have
extra responsibilities
and
many tend to travel to class
and then return home or go
directly to work. Because
'commuter
students
don't,
spend a lot of time on campus,
theyoften miss many of the
opportunities that are here. As
a result commuter students
are often not as successful as
they could be. By g~t!i~g
involved in campus activities
such as organizations and
study groups, students are
able to round out their college
experience: Take the initiative

what's happening at your University! Through reading bulletin boards,' the student
newspaper,' and your mail
to get, involved and choose from Boise State you can stay
your activities wisely with the informed of the many activiaid of your academic advisor. . ' ties that are available on cam-

pus. Know what activities are
GET INVOLVED
planned
on campus. If you
Getting involved, on
find that there are .activities
campus means making an
you would like to be involved
additional time commitment,
in but the times conflict with
but the benefits of making
your
schedule, give some feedthis sacrifice are well worth it. .
back
to the people who are
Take a look at the organizations, which 'are available on planning them. Often the stucampus; find one that you may dents who are most involved
in planning campus events
be interested in. Make a point
also
live on campus and are,
to read 'the Arbiter, Boise
not
always
aware of the time
.State's student newspaper. If '
restrictions that commuters
there is an issue that you feel
face.
strongly about-get involved.
STAY INFORMED ,
Take a few minutes each
week to become aware of

.FIND OUT WHERE TO
STUDY AND EAT ON
CAMPUS

-----.;,----13

Meeting
people for
more involved on campus you
lunch or forming study
can make a difference,
, groups is an excellent way of
getting involved on campus.
COMMUTER OPTIONS
By making connections with
other students you learn
1. Boise Urban Stages (The
about services· and activities
BUS) -Boise State, students
which are offered. The Stu- . can ride free with their student Union is a great place for
dent lD card during the
this.
.
. spring and fall semesters, but
not during the winter or sumGET A JOB ON CAMPUS
mer breaks.
.
If you are looking for
work, utilize the Student
2. Vanpool and Carpool SerEmployment' Office: Find
vices -The Ada County Highwork on, or as close to camway District offers several
pus as you can. Also, it helps
methods of ridesharing for
to find a job that will work
those who commute to Boise
around your class schedule.
State University. The COM- .
, Working on or near campus
MUTERlDE VANPOOL is a
gives commuters more incengreat option for commuters
tive to 'stay in town or at BSU. with a fixed work schedule.
Again thistype of connection
COMMUTERlDE has servmakesa positive difference in
ice to BSU, from Mountain
student success!
Home, Meridian, Nampa, and·
Caldwell. Riding a van will
'
BE A COMMUTER
save you money, reduce stress,
ADVOCATE
. and reduce wear and tear on
being involved o~
your vehicle. For more inforcampus you can ~
yo~r
mation, contact COMMUvoice heard. By taking part in . TERIDE at (208) S45-POOL
student activities and being
or (208)8415-7665.
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Special circumstances
needing consideration in your
academic and career goals.
(learning limitations, personal challenges, having to
work for income, raisingchildren)
.
Career exploration. and
planning issues - interests,
abilities, and circumstances,
Groups and organiza. tions you want to join and the
skills you hope' to gain from
'participation.
,
.
Career-related opportunities you would like to experience - iriternships, work, or
volunteer.
. Get to know youradvisor and let your advisor get to
know you! It will be one of
the most beneficial relationships you will develop on'
campus.

Recommended

Times to Meet
With YourAcade~
nlic Advisor and'
Topics,to Review
Each Semester
During the first week of
class:
.
.
Determine how present
classes satisfyCORE/General Education Requirements
Identify .semester goals
: Evaluate class syllabi
and your confidence in man, aging academic expectations

Everything Yo~
Need to Know
About Academic Advising
Prior
to
mid-term
exams or first exams of the
semester:
.
. Discuss your academic
progress to date
.
Identify academic assis-

tance needed
After you receive midterm grades or grades onfirst
exams of the semester:
,
Evaluate, your.· satisfac, tion with grades received. '.
Identify academic assis- .
tance needed for semester
duration
To determine plan for ,
the next semester:
'J

Determi~e
current
semester progress
Identify. courses which
apply to major(s) and minor(s)
At end of semester:
, Discuss expectations of
the semester, (Were they accuratei') .'
..'
.
" Reevaluate personal and
academic goals for the next
.semester
"
'
During all advisingsessions, you should address.
major and career directives.
Remember,
advisors
are
experts in their respective
fields.

youweretborn
a repor er? .
D are you curious?
D do you ask questions? '
D are' you a critical thinker?
D can. you observe? .
D can you write?
if you answer yes to two or more of the above questions,
it is your civic duty to share your P£ts with the world
The
is currently
reporters.
No experience necessary.

Arbiter

.....

~

hirin~

will
..............train. call 345.8204
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prevent failure
'~,'".'
.
',

.

".

by Sara Mitton
'What are the basics for human survival? Only water,'
food, clothing, and shelter are essential. However, a few more
items 'should be added to theIist for the survival of a new student at Boise State University. Inside this vast community of
books, learning, food, sports, conversation and socializa!ion,
incoming freshman may be a little overwhelmed. As students
take that giant leap from their parent's house to the dorms or
simply on to campus, the challenge of a new life begins. The
following offers information for staying afloat once classes
begin andthe campus fills with thousands of stud~nts and professors. In no time the newest members of the Boise State family will be able to succeed in class, stay health!, fee~as ~f they
belong, and most importantly Ill;aster the parking situation.
MAKING THE GRADES

Huge .lecture halls and demanding professors can be
quite a switch from high school-style classes. Right away students are expected to be totally responsible for assignments
arid endless reading in preparation for that first test. That exam
may be one of only three that determine the semester grade.
While many· may not have a problem adjusting, some do. In
fact, only 59 percent of freshman at Boise State actually return
the next year, according to BSU's Institution of Research. .,
For students that do struggle there are resources for help.
Several types of tutorial services are offered at no cost. The
Tutorial Services Program Office located in the Gateway. Cen- ,
ter can arrange small group tutoring
Individual tutoring.
Some classes also have their own teaching assistants, who are
students that have taken the class alid l!re available fqr help.
Two "Drop-in Centers'talso serve 8SU '§tUd'~.Qts.Math
assistance is offered in the Math/Geosciences" building, room
213. The Writing Center .can help~~hldents with:planning,
drafting, or revising a paper. TIley also~ffer ass\s~lInc~.preP.aring for essay exams, and documentation: You,musfJs~l1edu!ean
appointment and th~ Center is I~at~d in the biberal"Afts.oufid- .. r.
ing, room 200.
.......
_". '
.t!' : --;.
Places such as the Career cent~r an~.AlIvising ce,}ter
also offer academic assistance. Don~!f~et to listen to the tjps
and suggestions of upperclassmen a!ld~profes.sors. There are
resources everywhere. Don't give upl ". ..' ~ ,

or

STAYING HEALTHY
,,..
It is bound to happen. Between all-night cram sessions,
late-night parties and a strictly pizza diet, occasionally students
may feel a little under the weather. 'Boise State has its own
health facility for serving the needs of students. In addition to
offering primary care for common illnesses and' injuries, the
Student Health Center providers can refer patients to specialists. They also offer allergy injections, immunizations, lab testing, medications and women's and men's health.

,.

. student orientation
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. '. ;Full-time students am not charged for office visits. In
addition, for those who accept the health insurance autornati-

,

,

, .

, cally added into student fees,' lab work and medications are
fully covered. A student with BSU insurance could visit a
physician for allergy problems, receive medication, and leave
: without paying a cent. Still, a full-time student without insur. ance might only pay $10 for such a visit.
"
The Counseling C:enter in the Education BuilJing can
, h.elp students stay emo~lOna~ly and mentally healthy. Profes,slonal counselors, psychologIsts,. and advanced graduate students talk to clients about anything from roommate problems
to drug abuse to divorce. Counselors work with students to
'help them clarity concerns and form a plan to resolve those
problems. They also offer workshops and one credit classes on
topics such as test anxiety, depression, anger, and relationships.
All counseling services are free for BSU students.'
.

THE PARKING

ISSUE

Parking!! - probably the most Irustrating issue lil;' students that drive to campus each day. More than sooo people
buy general parlling permits every year, consequently the lots
closest to campus arc completely full most of' the time. Students do have better tuck finding. a spot with a reserved permit, which allows parkingin
a certain building's parking lot.
However, those cost $110 a year, while the general permits are
$+0. The new parking garageis
'expected to be completed by
the beginning of the semester. Students may usc this option
fill' :f;.75 an hour.
'
Many students find parking at the Pavilion and walking
to class or riding the shuttle is the easiest option. Also, if you
know someone that lives near campus and has an extra space
iu their driveway, that is probably your best bet, as .rnost spots
along the street are limited to :30 minute parking. or course,
till' students that live in the dorms, getting to class is never a
problem, (or shouldn't be).

Survival skills can help prevent academic chaos

.

1. Read the BSU Student Handbook,

the BSU
schedule,

...
. "!!

\;"...."~.,,.:'J"'r-

and

the

class

.5. Start early in applying fell'financial
and .in IJ.repar-

aid and scholarships
ing your graduation

plan.

receipts for all transactions,

get the

1Htl111'S

agreements

7. Don't hesitate to seek help! See the important
phone numbers list~d on your quick reference.
that arc available to you (i.e.
tutoring, advising, computer labs, library, and
student services).

,8. Use the resources

advisor at least once a semester outside of class.
4. -Use an appointment
calendar to
keep track of all dates and deadlines,
es)Jecially tests, financial aid, registration, and drop/add.

yOIl any
Last year over 1G,OOO students were enrolled at BSU.
Incoming freshman may lind it difficult to h'llikl' a part or the
university. Many students commute to campus, so SCHnecome
just for class and leave directly after. There arc many students
that do experience true "campusIifc" however. By getting
involved in student acti~'ities or extra-curricular events you
can meet new friends and improve leadership skills fill' example.
The Student Union is home to groups like the Associated Students of Boise State University, which is the stuuellt
~()\'ernment, the Student Programs Board and Volunteer Ser, vices Board. These grouJls plan events and activities as 'well as
assist the comlnunity. There are also mOl'e than I (iO studcnt
organJzations
j'anging fi'om sport~, culture, fj'aternal, special
interest, service, politiqll, rdigious, academic, am) professional.
Most all groups have there own pamphlets containing inforImiti,on,bpt you can also find out more by calling '~26-122S, <~r
by' visiting.the
web site www.union.boisestate.eJu.There.ls
..
al,so utu'de9torganizationdirectory
that can be found in the
.SUB: Grovps'\~UI be looking lor new members and would be
ueJfghtea;to"hear,froni.you!

Cataloi,

2. I\eep c!lpies of research papers
, and all work submitted lor grades:
S.M~et· with your professor and/or

6. Get

LIFE OUTSIDE CLASS

-----'"';"';~-------_--J

of people who giH'

information

and get

'11\

9. Sigll up for student support services- during
the first week <if each semester; beforeyou need'
those services.
10. Attend all student seminars that provide
information about allY tips for survival. Find
out about such seminars by looking fill' flyers in
the Student Union, on bulletin boards around

campus, or asking your advisor .
II. Spend time on campus to learn what goes on
in the Student Union, the lihrarj; the Morrison
Center, SpecialEvents
12.

Center, Pavilion, et~.

Make fi'iends! De\'elop relationships

to get

the most from your college experience.

in writing.

..!0
Paren~, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays

SUPPORT, EDUCATION and ADVOCACY
for gays, lesbians, their families and friends.
Meeting the 2nd Friday'of each month 7:30pm - 9pm.
For more information call: 362-5316 or 386-9488
Web: www.pflag.org
YOU ALWAYS HAVE A HOME INPFLAG
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Valley Juried
A·ca emacs.;.
Exhibit, a Student Union Art

"~.'
_ Gallery Series, Student Union
Summer Academy 2000~ui1di!lg.(Mixed Media)
Runs 6/12 through 7/14. Center
.r
for School Improvement. Grades " jU'iE 22 "
.
2-6. 8:30 am- 5 p.m, Fee: $596.
.' ''Arctic Spirit" Inllit art
Call 426-4353.
Runs '6/12
exhibition
wmbe
G:30 p.m.
through 7/ H.
Thursaay,. in the Boise State
Visual Arts Center. Liberal
.JULY 4
.Arts Building Gallery. This
reception \vill also be the open4th of July Holiday,,BSU
Holiday. University Closed.
ing of the Boise River Festival
World Showcase on Canada.
The ''Arctic Spirit" exhibition
JULYS
•will run through Sept. 15.
Little Bronco Fundamental Skills Basketball Camp. PreJUNE 28-jULY I
sented
by
Bronco
Men's
Basketball. !'or ages 8-12~ Cost:
The Title of Liberty: A
$90. Call 4-26-H 13.
Patriotic Pageant. Morrison
Center Main Hall. Presented by
LDS Institute. 7;30 p.m. June
JULY 10
~8-30, ~ p.m, and 7:30 p.rn, July
Classes begin for Boise
I. Tickets: TBA. Call '~~G-I110.
State second s-week summer session.

activities

•

JULY S

• Dan Fogelberg, Morrison
Center Main Hall. 8 p.rn, Tickets:
Summer Academy 2lX:lO'- TBA. Call +26-1 I 10.
Runs 6/12 through 7/11.
Center
for
School
JULYS
Improvement. Grades 2-6. 8:30
Noon Tunes, Student
am- 5 p.m. Fee: $595. Call
Union Patio. I J :30 am- I p.m.
426-1353.
Runs
6/12
Live music and summer fun
through 7/ 14-.
ourdcors. Presented by Student

JULY 10

JULY 10·14'

Union and Activities. Free. Call
426~~636.

.

Blue Thunder Marching
Band Camp, Bronco Stadium. .

"JULV 10.2B

.

·:t'jULy·j 9" .:~.\~
,

": ,:'. ,

.'
Boise 'v;"Stalt;,. adini~sion
deadline. Last day for Ilhdergrad<'uate,,degree-seeking ajplicants
,for faIl'2ooo $eme~ter to Ijave all
• 'admissio~J11aterialsreceived .by
the Admissions Office Stude"!ts
who complete their admission
files after this date will be consid. ered
for " nondegree-seeking
(part-time),stafu~ only.
.

~
.,JULY 24-~9

.

Amphitheater, gates open at 6:30
p.m. Presented by Boise State
JULY 12
Music and Theatre Departments.
Noon Tunes,
Student
Single ticket. $8- JO by calling
. Union Patio. 11:30. am- 1 p.m.
426-1766. Season tickets: $19.50Live music and summer fun out$25.00 by calling 4-26-1+9+. For
doors.
Presented by Student
more information call: 4-~6-426Union and Activities. Free. Call
1772..
4~6~~6.~6.

MeetjnKs and AKeOdas'

JULY 18
Boise State
University
Foundation quarterly meeting,
Student Union Barnwell Room.
i::30-9:30 a.m. Call +~(j-.~2i6.

JULY 14
Summer Academy 2000Runs G/ 1~ through 7/1+. Center for School Improvement.
Gradess-s. 8::30am- 5 p.m. Fee:
$595. Call '~~6-~353. Runs 6/12
through 7/1+ .

JULY 19
JULY 8
Summerfest .. Classical
Favorites" 8:15 p.m. Centennial
Amphitheater, gates open at 6::30
p.m. Presented by Boise State
Music and Theatre Departments.
Single ticket: $8-10 by calling
+26-1'766. Season tickets: $19.50$25.00 ·by calling '~26-H9·~.For
more information call: 426--~261772.

JULY '0
Jazz Under the Stars featuring Pete Christlieb; Tenor
Saxophone
.
Free clinic with Christlieb,
I p.m. in the Morrison Center
Recital Hall. Concert: 8:15 p.m.,
Centennial Amphitheater;- Concert tickets: $11 at Select-A-Seat.
Call ·~26-176().

Noon Tunes,
Student
Union Patio. 11:SO am- I p.m.
Live music and' summer fun outdoors. Presented by Student
Union and Activities. Free. Call
·~26-'~636.

JULY 11
Summerfest " American
Pie" Centennial Amphitheater.
gates open at 6:30 p.m. Show
starts at 8:15 p.m, Presented by
Boise. State Music and Theatre
Departments. Single ticket: $810 by calling 426-1766. Season
tickets: $19.50- ~25.00 by calIing
4-26-1494-.For more information
call: ·r26--~26-1772.

JULY 22

Bronco Basketball Individual Camp. For boys ages 8by Bronco men's basketball, Call Rashel, 4026-

Summerfest " American
Pie" Centennial Amphitheater,
gates open at 6:30 p.m. Show
starts at 8:15 p.m. Presented by
Boise State Music and Theatre
Departments. Single ticket: $810 by calling 426-1766. Season
tickets: $19.50- $25.00 by calling
4026-14940.For more information
call: 4-26-426-1772.

....

JULY 26

JULY 7
Summerfest .. Classical
Favorites" .8: 15 p.m. Centennial

Annual summer youth
programClasses include basketball; bq.}vl,ing-,
gymnastics, karate,
p6cket billiatilw ;accjy¢tba!l. soc- ,
cer, roc~ -.!limblfig; .tem:lls and
• ;vefght 'trainlIJg:' Sponsored by
Boise State kinesiology depart,.~ (,m;nt.CaIlChri~.~270.

...:.- 1 7

arts and entertainment

..C·lasses.·

....

--.:....
__

athletics
JUNE 26·30
lB. Presented

1952.

jULY.10-12.

. _

.

.'
Junior High Volleyball Camp. Grades 6-9. Cost: $100.
Call 426-1281.

JULY 10-28

.

.

Annual sUlillner youth program. Classes !n~lude basketball, bowling, gymnastics, karat~, pocket ?ilhards~ ~acquetball, soccer, rock climbin~, te~ms and weight trlllmng.
Sponsored by Boise State kinesIOlogy department.
Call
Chris, t;26-4270.
,,"-

JULY 19,

.

.

24-hour Relay,· Bron<;o Stadium. American Cancer
....
~ateway .t~ Your Fut~r~
Society Fund Ifaiser.
-'.
" ',.'.
onentatlon, advlsmg and. 'TgJs " ., .( .•. ". ....>. 'i: ,...:~.
n ....
~·t t. h .
"Ctrationprogram
fot'.ne\t read":i i: J" .J U .< '..
\. ,'. '" J " ••' ,.,
,,'
r.
t d nts Call
JULY S
.
" . . ..
ed d
mitt an transler sue
.
Littl 'B ,r . . F hdame;iW SklllsB.asketball
Camp.
426-4<»9 or 426-36640.
Presented ty;~~~~en's
ages 8-12. Cost:

'! ":;'

B~ke~:For

$90. CalI~26-~41S.

.

. _'.
,-b ••

"

.

Noon Tunes,
Student
Union Patio. 11:30 am- 1 p,m.
Live music and summer fun outdoors.Presented
by Student
Union and Activities. Free. Call
426-4636.

JULY 24
Jazz Under the Stars, Centennial Amphitheater.
Time:
TBA. Presented by Boise State
music department. Tiekets: TBA.
Call 426-5980.
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Does the phrase sound familiar? Hear ye, hearye, The
Three Musketeers 'are now in Boise at the Idaho Shake- ,
speare Festival (ISF). Filledwith romance, suspense, colorful costumes, swordplay and a plethora' of spectacle, the
Three Musketeers is one of many productions the ISF offers
to you this summer.
.
"It's not your parent's or grandparent's Shakespeare"; said Helene Peterson, Director of )SF Educational,
Programming. '''Our shows.. are for today's audience,
They're modern. hip, entertaining, and you can follow any
of our. plays withenthusiasm
even if you don't know
Shakespeare's works".
,
That is all part of the fun the ISFatmosphere has
in store. Live interaction between actors and audience is
what makes it all the more enjoyable. Before major productions is the Green Show, a fun, get. the audience involved skit
that's sure.to bring laughter to all before the main attraction. .
Whether you choose to sit on the new amphitheater
complex front or back lawn~a seat, or at a table is all up to
you. You can bring your own snacks, wine, meals, or even
.your kids on family night and enjoy an evening under the
stars.
If the Three ¥usketeers are not enough, ISF also'
offers TIle Complete lI'orks qr !111m. SllkJpr. (Abridged) this
summer. The play may sound complicated but it has a twist.
. Three actors perform the entire. Shakespeare canon, on
.the!r own, in two hours. They are able to accomplish this by
taking out all the would-be subplots, all the philosophical
messages, and all the character development then skip right
to thegood stuff (sex and killing).
"
The trademark for Complete Works includes alot
of falling down and bumping props off the audiences'.
heads. It's known as a "Bard-basher" (a Bard is a poet), and
is a wondert:ul way to introduce new people to Shakespeare.
ThIS summer the ISF offers fiveplays, 81 performances, and 13 student matinees. You can also see the classic
Tragedy of Othello. the Moor qf Venue. TIle T'WO Gentlemen
qf. Perona and Pump Boys and Dilletteswill also be performed
this sumn~er, and there are 32 actors in the company ready
to entertain you.
.
The new Amphitheater and Reserve has a park. a
retail shop, the Interpretive Center, offers catered gourmet
food by Ca.Creuse, and serves TableRock Beer. A variety of
selected wmes and assorted beverages can be purchased if
you choose not to bring your own.
.
'
More information about the Idaho Shakespeare Festivaland ticket prices can be found by calling 336-9221, or
by visiting their website 'at idahoshakespeare.org. Tickets
can be purchased by phone, by email, by regular mail or by
visiting the ISF box office.
•
..
'. , '. ~etersonadded, "The ~mphitheater is a magical
place. Bemg wonderfully entertamed by professionals, outdoors. next to the river, in a. relaxed atmosphere is what
keeps people 'coming back.'"
.
The summer season ends September 23 and tickets
are going fast. So, invite your friends and family for a night'
with Shakespeare. A night that is sure to remembered.
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·1~;H'.'.,e,··rf.~st.
arts event enters 1·lth .season
by Mona Morrison
j

Saturday

nights

beginning

Julyv-s, you can pack your

,
Originally
conceived
by Dr, Michael Samball as a
six-week arts festival, Summerfest
is entering
its
eleventh year ... The festival
would not be possible without community support; for .

, ' . ',Summerfest,
and the
picnics and head down to the
livin' is easy! .'Mid-winter,
Centennial'
Amphitheatre
about the time that· I can't
(that's the outdoor performbear another drab, colorless
ance area right on the river,
day, the Boise State Univerjust East,of the Library) and
sity Music Department
announces its Summerfest
'season, lind blissful memories of balmy evenings filled
.with light music and. river
up
fragrances flood my sensestarved brain.
For those of you who
have never attended this festival, I'll give a little advice: .
don't miss it. Sponsored by
Boise State University, .Sum,merfest features' musicians,
, actors, and dancers who coltake in a sho~. Just look for
example,
th~ Centennial
laborate to bring you three
the big white tent if you're
Amphiteatre was donated by
consecutive,
weekends
of
not sure where you're going.
Ron Yanke, a local business.inexpensive musical enterThe gates open at 6:30p.m.,
man. This year's sponsors
tainment($8.o0 for students
'and concerts begin at 8: 15; include Boise Cascade Corand faculty) right .on our
pre-concert entertainment is
poration, The Idaho Statesown campus. On Friday and
standard fare .
man, Coca Cola, the Boise
,

,

, Part of the joy of outdoor concerts is in observing the normally
stole musicians
real close and
personal While they dodge cottonwood fluffs,dive-bombing
ducks headed for the water, and
sun rays which 'do terrible things
to musical intonation.

\

5657 Warm Springs Ave.
Detail View

.~
%

o

0:
U.

AMITY RD.

~~
Free parking is plentiful and adjacent to the Amphitheater.
A convenient drop-off is available near the main entrance
as are handicap parking and Member Reserve parking.
•
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City Arts Commission, and
The second weekend
of courseBoise State UniJuly 21-22, titled '1\merical;
versity. Music Department
Pie," features
music by
Chairman Dr. James Cook
Gershwin, Aaron Copland,
does a great job of getting . Hoagy Ca r michael, and who
the best out of- BSU's own
else but John Philip Sousa.
performers, and. other local
Get your ene r gy tCH'tootmusicians and actors join in
st~)mpin~ by munching on
, the fun.
fned. chicken (don't tbrget
Part of the joy of out-: . napkms!) potato salad, sliced
doo r concerts is in ohse r ving
cucumbe r s and tomatoes
the no r mally stoic musicians
.and brownies .for dessert:
up. real close and pe r sonal
Pie a la mode would be' thewhile they dodge cottonmatic, butou r weather tends'
wood Huns, dive-bombing
to be a little warm' by midducks headed to r the 'wate .., July.' so ditch the ice cream
and sun rays which do te rr i- . and
bring
sunglasseS .
ble things to musical intona'instead.
.
tion. We. won't even talk
'i\n Evening of Broad-:
about the bees. You, on the . way" linishs up the season
other hand, will be satdy
and teatures vocal soloists.
pe..ched on the shady side of .Neve .. tea... - nl1 full-blown
the berm, tilll in hand, secure
mammalian opera is allowed
in the knowledge that the
on ·the ri\'er - it's ahrainst
show must go on.
.
Boise City code: By July 28- .
Here's how to enjoy the
2~1,the heat is usually turned
fi .. st show set tor July 7-8,
on, so cold roast-beef sand"Classical Favorites," which
wiches, chips, and a bowl of
features ballet dance ..s, and
f..esh strawberries dipped in
French' horn alld trumpet
chocolate will put you right
soloists:
pack your picnic . in the mood tor music ,by
hamper with some' cold
Stephen Sondheim and .his
smoked salmon,' mild goat
pals. If all else fails, and you
cheese, a baguette, grapes,
don't have time to torage
and sliced apples. Bring the . after studying, food will be
beverage of your choice, and
available tor purchase at the
don't torget a little chocolate
.Amphitheatre, or YO~Ican
to nibble on during long terthrow a fishing line into the
Boise River '. and pray. for
matas
(musical
pauses.)
trout. For inore information,
Lawn chairs or blankets are
you can call 426-1766 ..
nice to sit on. Here's a hint:
Summerfest makes a g ..eat
date, and you can snuggle
closer if you're on a blanket.
Pretend .you're cold.
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'OutdoorRec
--.
Center 'offe,rs
and friends
"

.

by Mike Winter
"The Rec Centeris the
best outdoor deal in· th~
state," acco r ding to Hyan
A rchibald, student employee
at Boise State's Outdoor
Recreation center. Whether
you're ..enting equipme'nt,
.getting free advice on planning your trip, looking for a
trip to join, or asking the
-ceilter statr to organize a
t ..ip fo.. your· group, the Outdoor Hec Celite .. has it all
and Imows it all.
.
"We know people
who have become friends tor
years from meeting each
other
on
our
trips,"
Archibald said. All you have
to do is come down to the
Center, located behind the
pool tables at the Student
Union Building, bring a little
inoney and a sense of adven-

."

tu r e, and the staff will take
can' of'the rest. You'll have
a sal(~and informative adventure that suits your interests
with .BSl' peoj)le 'who have
the same interests.
Freshmen and new
students can take a speciallydesigned t(lur-day backpacking trip in til(' McCall area
August 17 - 20. Food, guides
and equipment a..e provided
fi:>r this, annual adventure.
The guides are qualitied students and ..ec center stafr
who are also prepared to tan,
about lite at BSU. The guides
are trained in outdoor leadership, CPR, and First Aid.
'" can truly say that
I have never been around a
more responsible, caring and
fun group of people the trip
was a blast," says a participant on last year's trip who is

19

.

ouoted on' the"expedition
brochure.
Idaho is famous fo r
its outdoo r Iife, and anyone
any group can take
advantag-e of the rcc cen-,
te r 's suitI: and equipment.
Whether
you' re
interested in c1imr)in~. hiking, roller blading, white
water rafting, or just floating the Boise River or a
~ame of
volleyball, the
Outdoor Rec Center has
what you need. Outdoor
Recreation Center manager
GeotI Harrison says the
om'rings are outstanding.
"we organized about 50 trips
last year and the. feedback
has been tremendous."
Call 426-1946, or
VISIt the web site at
..http://www.boisestate.edu
/ recreation/outdoor" .
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dan1t need a
jaurna·lism .
degree tD tell
. a.,.stary.
the Arbiter is
currently hiring
reporters.

C'

can 345.9204
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First'¥ear
at Boise ·Sta.te?
.. Don't forget to
pack one of these!
... They're great for ..
emailing friends
and family, surfing
the web, writing

I...
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papers or maybe

.J

!

.,

even playing an
..occasionalgame (or two),
.

Apple lBook - $1549

;1
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'.. . Students, Faculty, and Staff at Boise State are now eligible to
purchase an Apple computer at an educational discount.To find out
.. "more, visit our' .web site at: ·.WWW.apple.comleducationistore. From
..... there you'll <he able to seleCt Boise State and find out abQut the
. great savings:'()r ifY()\l'dlike, cl:t1l1-800-780-5009 and we'll be glad
to tell youalrabo~tyour.options.
',"
,,'
© 2000 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple
Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S'. and other countries. Apple Store; iBook,' iMac, and "Think
. different" are trademarks of Apple ,.COmputer,
Other product and company names mentioned
". herein
may be trademarks of their respective t:Ompanies.
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